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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

1

Rationale

1.1

Lime

plasters containing

wood

ash have been encountered in a variety of cisterns and

aqueducts from the Middle East and North Africa. These plasters, characteristically gray
in

color with particles of charcoal exposed, were

layer plasters beginning

commonly used

as base coats in multiple

from the Second Millennium BC. Literary references regarding

these plasters are scarce however, and definitive testing of ash-modified lime plaster has

yet to be done.

This

may

result

fuel residue

from a

common

assumption that the organic ash

from manufacture, and not an additive

in its

own

in

these plasters

right.'

is

merely

Although lime

mortars and plasters often contain trace amounts of wood charcoal from calcination of the
lime binder, the predominance of organic ash

suggests that ash

may

in

base coats of durable hydraulic plasters

impart qualities advantageous for this application, regardless of its

origin.

The

objective of this research

lime plaster, focusing

is

to determine the effects that an organic ash imparts to

upon performance

criteria relevant for

base coat application, such as

water retention, shrinkage, permeability, adhesion, and flexural strength. By establishing
the addition of organic ash as beneficial for this application, one can hypothesize that

Davey. Norman.

A

History of Building Materials. (London. Phoenix House 1961). 42. Such plasters

are thought to result from draw kilns

w hich

are charged with alternate layers of limestone

causing significant quantities of fuel residue to become mixed with the calcined lime.
1

and wood

fiiel.
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ancient base coats containing ash

were not low grade

but were in fact selected and possibly modified to

fulfill this

of such plasters within composite plaster

fijnction

durability exhibited

of lime plaster for

by ancient hydraulic

specific application,

linings.

it

plasters relegated to this purpose,

linings

specific role.

may

allow

Finally, if ash

offers the potential to

The

clarified

fiarther insight into the

improves the performance

improve lime based

materials used in the conservation of historic architecture.

To

determine the effects of ash upon lime plaster, a testing program was developed and

implemented to evaluate performance of lime plaster for base coat application.
Unfortunately, very few standardized procedures exist with which to evaluate and

compare the performance of lime based

materials.^

The majority of test procedures

for

evaluating mortars and plasters were developed in response to increasing standardization

of building technology

in

the Twentieth Century

As

this

technology became increasingly

dependent upon rapid setting high strength masonry cements, testing procedures were
designed around the performance parameters of these

materials."'

These

unsuitable for lime mortars and plasters, which are

more

and application, and often take years to reach

uhimate strength.

their

tests are often

sensitive to variations in curing

Researchers investigating the properties of lime-based materials often have to modify

2

Elena Charola and Fernando Henriques, Comparati\c Stud\ of Standard Test Procedures for Mortars."

Proceedings of the

8'''

International Congress on Deterioration

and Conservation of Stone,

Berlin.

30. Sept. -4.0ct. 1996, 1521.
'

John

P.

Speweik. The History of Masonry Mortar in America 1720- 1995. (National Lime Association.

Arlington.

VA.

1995). 6.

2
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existing test procedures and devise

new

tests,

which, although effective, yield data

unsuitable for collaborative analysis.

In

view of these

difficulties, there is

a need for comprehensive testing programs with

which to evaluate and compare the performance of lime mortars and
programs implemented

in the past

By

it

is

intended that this thesis should supplement

establishing performance standards for lime mortars and plasters, not

only will researchers be better equipped to evaluate their

own

be learned about the general nature of lime-based materials,
limitations,

Such

have contributed valuable information regarding the

properties of lime based materials,'' and

this research.

plasters.

materials, but

their

much may

yet

advantages and

and ways to improve them for building and conservation purposes.

METHODOLOGY

1.2

This research will utilize a four phase approach to address the following questions:

1)

What

are the origins of this tradition?

2)

Does

the addition of wood ash improve the performance of lime mortar for specific

applications?
3)

Which

properties of lime plaster are ahered by

wood

ash,

and what possible

mechanisms are involved?
4)

What

are the potential applications of ash-modified lime mortar for architectural

conservation?

A notable example of such a program is the
program of lime research and
the

BRE

testing

Smeaton

Project, initiated in

between English Heritage.

(Building Research Establishment).

3

1990 as a collaborative

ICCROM. Bournemouth

Universit\

.

and

CHAPTER
Phase

The

INTRODUCTION

Hypothesis

1

first

1

phase of this project

significant

amounts of organic

will investigate references to plasters

ash, to establish the origins

which these plasters are most commonly found. This

will

and

which contain

specific contexts within

be utilized to formulate a

hypothesis based on contextual use, concerning the function of these plasters, which
will

then be developed into an experimental program for testing that hypothesis.

Phase 2

Case Study

Samples of a hydraulic plaster containing

High Level Aqueduct

at

wood

ash,

from the water channel of the Roman

Caesarea, will be characterized to evaluate structural and

chemical composition, and to determine the basic constituent

ratios.

This will be utilized

to guide the formulation of ash-modified plaster samples for the testing
program.

Phase 3 Testing Program

The formulated

plasters will then

to the established context of use.

light

microscopy to

be tested for material and performance

These plasters

assist interpretation

of the

will also

test results.

qualities relevant

be examined under reflected

CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

Phase 4

Conclusion

The

of the testing program

results

effects

will

be discussed and conclusions drawn regarding the

of ash upon the properties of lime

the possible

mechanism by which ash

plaster.

affects lime plaster,

additional tests to investigate this hypothesis.

ash-modified lime plasters

A hypothesis will be put

in architectural

forth regarding

and suggestions made regarding

Finally, the potential applications

conservation will be discussed.

of

CHAPTER 2

2.1

Lime

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Early Evolution of Lime Plaster in the Ancient Near East
plasters

have long been used as protective

Near

structures in the Ancient

Israel, wall plasters

East.

linings

At the Natufian

and a lime burning

kiln dating

on buildings and hydraulic

site

of Hayonim Cave,

back to 10,000

BC

evidence yet discovered of intentional manufacture of quicklime.

Neolithic Jericho, floor plasters

composed of burnt

lime, sand

excellent condition, testimony to mastered techniques

application that existed

more than 9000 years

production of quicklime for lime plasters was one of the

man, predating even the

firing

The circumstances which

led to the recognition

quicklime, however, intentionally or otherwise,

the use of fire.

plasters yet found, in

carbonates

known

Northern

represent the earUest

At Pre-Pottery

and ashes

still

survive in

it

first

is

probable that the

pyrotechnical

skills

of ancient

of ceramics.^
and exploitation of lime as a binding

material will probably always remain speculative

man had mastered

Northern

of lime plaster manufacture and

Indeed,

ago.

in

It is

The conversion of limestone

was

certainly a

no coincidence

Israel, are

that

many of the

located at sites which

collectively as the Shefala

composed mainly of soft chalks and chalky

common

sit

into

occurrence once
earliest lime

upon a

thick bed of

Group. ^ These marine carbonates,

limestones, are distributed over

W.H.Gourdin and David W. Kinger\'. "The Beginnings of P\'rotechnolog\ Neolithic and Egyptian
Lime Plaster." Journal of Field Archaeology (1975) 2: 133. This stud> utilized SEM to distinguish the
:

finer crystals of calcined lime (<1

micron

in diameter)

Ithamar Perath, Stone Building and Building Stone
1984). 47.

from limestone.

in Israel. (Jerusalem: Geological

Survey of Israel.

CHAPTER 2
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the landscape in the form of sediments, loose boulders, and exposed outcrops.
the course of building hearths and

in

making

such stones located closest to the

fire.

fires,

as calcination.

in

people began to notice changes occurring

These limestones, exposed to temperatures

exceeding 800°C, crumble into a fine powder (quicklime)

known

Perhaps

in

an endothermic reaction

This powder, upon rehydration {slaking) would form a paste which

hardened upon exposure to

air

(carbonation).

This process,

known

as the /ime cycle,

involves the following chemical reactions:

Calcination

:

CaO + H2O

Slaking ;

Carbonation :

In

its

CaCO? (limestone) +

^

HEAT

Ca(OH) 2

is

CaO

(lime putty)

Ca(OH)2 + C02 => CaCOj

pure form, the calcium hydroxide paste

relatively

=5>

(quicklime)

+

+ CO2

HEAT

(limestone)

+ H2O

unsuitable for structural purposes, with

low cohesive strength and high shrinkage and cracking upon

drying.

The

addition of filler materials such as sand and earth however, increased both the durability

and economy of the hardened paste, and
protective linings

on

floors and

it

began to be used as an adhesive' and as

masonry walls

One of the advantages of lime

is its

compatibility with a wide range of easily available materials which could impart different

David W. Kingen. Pamela B. Vandiver, and Martha Prickett. 'The Beginnings of PVTOtechnolog>.
Part
Production and Use of Lime and Gvpsum Plasters in the Pre-Potter\' Neolithic Near East." Journal
of
Field Archaeology 15:226. The oldest confirmed use of manufactured lime plaster, an
adhesive used in
II:

microlith hatting, dates to 12.000BC.

7
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qualities to the plaster.

These materials can be

classified into three

main categories:

Inert fillers, such as quartzitic and calcareous aggregates, are mechanically locked

•

within the plaster matrix, with

little

or no chemical reaction between

Reactive fillers which chemically react with the lime to form

•

example of a reactive
silica

filler is

new

and

filler

lime.

An

minerals.

a pozzolan, a mineral containing vitrified silicates (mainly

and alumina) which react with calcium hydroxide to form calcium

types of clays, assumed to be non-reactive

which cause a mild pozzolanic

fillers,

silicate.

Some

actually contain reactive silicates

reaction.

Additives refer to certain materials, usually organic in origin, which were added to

•

improve workability or modify the

structural behavior

of plaster mortar for

purposes. These additives impart desirable qualities related to their
chemistry, creating a composite^^ material.

added to increase the
repellency."

be

clarified

tensile strength

For example,

of plaster, or

oil

effects

it

The

effects

yet to be established

classified as

it

often

is

established

can be classified as an

of other supposed additives, such as blood,
by

was

an additive will

imparts to lime plaster. If wood ash

as imparting qualities desirable for specific applications,
additive.

hair or straw

structure or

added to increase water

The question of whether wood ash can be

by testing the

own

specific

urine, or

manure, has

definitive testing.

Hanna Jedizejewska, "Ancient Mortars as Criterion in Analysis of Old Architectxu-e." Mortars,
Cements, and Grouts used in the Con.sen'ation of Historic Buildings. Symposium 3-6. 1 1 1 98 1 Rome.

^

.

ICCROM
'

H. Guillaud and

Publication
'"
is

.

(1982). 313.

Hugo Houben. Earth

(CRATcrre-EAG.

Construction

A comprehensive

Guide. Intermediate Technolog>

1994). 94.

A

composite
Leslie Holliday. Composite Materials. (Else\ier Publishing Company. London. 1966). 2.
components. Clay
defined as a heterogeneous material designed to combine the desirable qualities of its

plasters modified with reeds

" John Ashurst.

is

assumed to be the oldest composite material.
and Renders in Consen'ation. (London 1983).

.Mortars, Plasters,

12.
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Wood Ash

Context of Plasters containing
earliest "lime plasters",

such as those found

at the

Natufian Sites of Ain Mallaha and

Hayonim, were composed mainly of small amounts of lime binder,

either in the

form of

quicklime or slaked lime putty, mixed with carbonate aggregates and clays. Most of these

impurities, including charcoal

manufacture.

adding

wood

It is

and ash, probably originated from the process of

workers were acquainted with the

likely that the earliest lime

ash to calcined lime, as

after the calcination

some mixing of the two

of the lime, especially

materials

in early hearth kilns.

effects

of

was unavoidable

But no pattern of context

for ash rich plasters has been established for the Natufian Plasters.

Plasters of the later Neolithic Period (9* -5* millennia

found

in a

much wider

BC)

are both

more numerous and

variety of applications, including storage containers, sculpture, and

miscellaneous ornamental objects. Organic substances such as straw, animal dung, and

wood

ash have been detected in

ash were also found

in interior layers

evidence remains scarce,
additive, perhaps to

many of these

it

plasters.'^

High concentrations of wood

of a plaster sculpture from

Jericho.'^

While the

does suggest an early intentional use of wood ash as a plaster

improve the workability and cohesion of the material for sculptural

purposes.

'^

Paul Goldberg and Yuval Goren. "Petrographic Thin Sections and the De\ elopmcnt of Neolithic

Plaster Production in Northern Israel", in Journal

of Field Archaeology'. Spring 1991, 18:134.
dung and straw).

Specific examples of early additives in Neolithic plasters include Yiftahe'l (animal

Hurbat Galil (animal dung), and Tel

" Kingen.

Ramad

(charcoal, ash.

Vandiver. and Prickett. 230.
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By

the beginning of the second millennium

began to be used

in the

Near East

BC

(Middle Bronze

II

Period), lime plasters

as water resistant linings in cisterns and aqueducts.

Plaster layers containing high concentrations of wood ash have been reportedly found in

cistern linings

of Canaanite Settlements.''* Unfortunately, analysis and documentation of

specific occurrences

Documented

of these plasters remains to be accomplished.

analysis

of ash rich plasters has been done however, from cisterns

constructed by the cultural descendants of the Canaanites

the Phoenicians.'^ In a

-

comparative study of cistern plasters from Carthage, conducted by the University of
Michigan, plaster samples from both Phoenician and

reflected

at least

and polarized

3-5%

microscopy.

The Phoenician

plasters

shell

fragments and sand,

in a

50%

composed of lime and

finer aggregates.

was characterized by

its

'^

The Canaanites were a Semitic people

''

According

'*

Serge Lancel. Carthage.

1995). 430.

to

were examined under

were found

to contain

lime matrix. These plasters were

applied directly to the masonry substrate, with one of them

organic ash,

cisterns

burnt organic material together with a similar amount of crushed terra-cotta

30-40%

granules,

light

Roman

One

retaining an exterior layer

plaster in particular, containing

1

0- 1

5%

extreme hardness.

inhabiting the Levantine Coast from the

correspondence between the author and

A Hision:

still

Roman

3"*

-T' Millennium

translated b\ Antonia Ne\ill. (Blackwell Publishers.

The Phoenicians were west Semitic

BC.

Malinowski.

traders that established

mam

cities

Oxford UK,

along the

Mediterranean Coast, including Carthage in the 8* Centur\' BC. Phoenician Carthage was destroyed b>'
the Romans in the 3''' Punic War ( 145BC) and re-colonized by the Romans in 29BC.
'^
Lawrence H. Da\is. "A Note on Some Cistern Mortars Found at Carthage." Excavations at Carthage
1977, Conducted by the University

University of Michigan, Vol. 6. 44.

\olcanic or inorganic ash. found in

J. H. Humphre> (ed.). Ann Arbor. Kelsey Museum of the
The term organic ash was used to differentiate this material from
As the estimated percentage of organic ash was
later Roman Plasters.

ofMichigan.

based on the \isible (charcoal) component of the ash. the percentage of the

and

fines)

mav have been

significantlv greater.

10

total

ash component (charcoal
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In contrast to the Phoenician plasters, the

Roman

plaster linings did not contain organic

ash as a significant component. These linings were composed of three layers, including an
exterior plaster of lime and fine sand, an intermediate layer of lime with crushed terra-

cotta and volcanic aggregate (pozzolana), and a base layer of lime

mixed with crushed

Roman

terra-cotta.

"*

The composition of these

hydraulic plasters in Italy, which generally

colonists at Carthage

plaster''',

were thus

or simply preferred to gauge plaster with

In the Levant

however, the use of ash

Roman

in

numerous Roman aqueducts,

With the increase of Roman

BC, major construction

'^

consistent with

effects

gypsum

ash.

Roman

of adding organic ash to lime

for base applications.

in the region. ^°

cisterns,

The appearance of these

and bath houses indicates

that

builders in the Levant recognized the benefits of using such plasters in hydraulic

base coats and formulated them for their

Chap

own

construction.

political control in the

projects

were

region beginning

initiated, utilizing increasingly

Three layer hydraulic plasters are described

VII.

is

rich undercoats in hydraulic plasters continued

throughout the high tide of Roman influence
undercoats

plasters

do not contain organic

unaware of the

either

gauged with gypsum,

in

PoUio Vitruvius.

in

the

2"''

Century

standardized building

The Ten Books on Architecture

Book

IV.

19

This

is

a distinct possibilit>-. as the

following their total destruction of the
20

Roman
cits in

colonization of Carthage began

more than a

centur\'

145BC

A

Yosef Porat. "Lime Plaster in Aqueducts:
New Chronological Indicator." Papers at the Symposium
Historical Water Development Projects in the Eastern Mediterranean (Leichtweiss-Institut
fur
Wasserbau. der Technischen Uni\ersitat Braunschweig. 1984). 3.
11
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materials and techniques.

One of the

first

to recognize the significance of the increasingly

standardized building technology during this period

Antiquities Authority.

known

By

was

dates. Dr. Porat established a chronology, based

1

Yosef Porat of the

Israel

correlating the plasters of hydraulic structures constructed at

technique, for dating hydraulic structures of otherwise

Table

Dr.

Chronology of ash

rich plasters in Israel

on

plaster composition

unknown

from T' century

and

contexts (Table

BC to

7""

1).

century

AD ^*

Context of plaster

Examples

Date

single layer hydraulic lining

Herodion, Northem Qilt Bi

Herodion Period

Southern Qilt (eastern section)

37-4

Phasaelis

undercoat

in

2 layer hydraulic

lining (covered

by white

Caesarea Aqueduct (HLA-A,B)
Southern

Duyuk

Post-Herodion

3

BC - AD)

(c.

Northem and Southem

exterior plaster)

BC

B

Qilt (repairs)

Phaesalis B3

undercoat

in

2 layer hydraulic

lining (covered

by red

exterior

plaster)

undercoat

in

3 layer hydraulic

lining (covered

by

Caesarea Aqueduct (HLA- A2)

Late Roman-Byzantine

Northem Qilt B2 (westem
Boqeq (repair)

(3"* -

Caesarea Aqueduct

section)

HLA- A3,

A4, and

C

centuries

AD)

Byzantine
(4*

red and

4

- 5'^

centunes

AD)

white exterior plasters)

undercoat

in

2 layer hydraulic
Auby redA

Kh. Mafiar,

V
i
lining (covered

M
^u
r^un
Northem
Qilt C

speckled plaster)

Phasalis

.-.th

(7*^

century

r^,
AD
»

C

In addition to hydraulic linings, ash rich plasters

were

also used to cover floors, as base

coats on exterior wall plasters, and as a protective layer on stone sculpture.

^'

Documented

Porat. 5. (reproduced by the kind permission of the author). According to Dr. Porat. ash rich plasters
were used in Pre-Herodion cisterns, as undercoats in 2 layer plaster linings.
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examples of these applications include the following:

•

Pollio Vitrivius, a

Roman

of paving floors for use

architect

in dining

of the l" Century BC, describes a Greek technique
These floors consist of packed rubble and

rooms.

charcoal, covered by a thick (half foot) layer of gravel, lime, and ashes.

pavement was reportedly

In the

resultant

effective at absorbing spilled fluids, providing a relatively dry

and comfortable flooring material for use
•

The

in

winter conditions.

American Southwest, builder's reports from the IQ* Century recommend a

mixture of lime, charcoal and gypsum for exterior plasters on adobe walls.
itself is a

Hispano-Moorish building

"'

As adobe

tradition with strong ties to the Mediterranean,

these recommendations could conceivably have originated from the Ancient Levant.

Wood

•

ash

a significant

is

hammered lime, used

component

in a traditional

composite plaster known as

to protect exposed sandstone sculptures in China.

unique example of ash rich plaster used as a

sacrificial layer,

This

is

a

protecting a friable stone

substrate from direct exposure to weather, while preventing crystallization of soluble
salts
is

2.3

within the stone by absorbing

them

into the plaster.

The

origin of hammered lime

unknown, possibly indigenous to China.

Discussion

The chronology

established by Dr. Porat presents the most extensive documentation to

date of ash rich plasters, establishing a consistent pattern of context, throughout different

Pollio. Vitru\ius.

Publications,

The Ten Books on Architecture, Translated by Morris Hick> Morgan (Do\er

New York.

1960)

.

Book

VII. Chap. IV. 4

and

5.

^

Frank G. Matero. "Conservation of Architectural Plasters: Fort Union. Nev\ Mexico". Consen'oiion
and Management ofArchaeological SitesAA (James & James Science Publishers Ltd. 1995). 12.
^*

Ma. "The Leshan Grand Buddha: Investigations of Traditional and Alternative Materials for
Methods of Evaluating Products for the Conser\'ation of Porous Building Materials in
Monuments. International Colloquium. Rome. 19-21 June 1995.
Jiavoi

Repairs", in
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historical periods, as

plasters are

found

undercoats

hydraulic plaster linings.^

in

in structures built

presence of similar plasters

Roman undercoats

at

in

Although many of these

during the apex of Roman influence

in the

Levant, the

Canaanite and Phoenician cisterns, and their absence

Carthage and

in Italy generally, ^^

suggests a Levantine origin of use,

possibly coinciding with widespread construction of cisterns in the 2" Millennium

The

different

respect.

composition of the

Roman

While the purpose of the ash

is

base coats

at

Carthage

is

significant in another

gypsum (hemihydrate), has

history of use, both as a plaster binder, and to accelerate the set of lime plaster.

Roman base

coats

was

application of the overlying layer.

and

As

rapid setting

was

clearly

Its role

may have provided

advantageous for base

a similar fianction.

investigate the role of ash in plaster undercoats, the experimental

test

a long

cleariy to accelerate setting, thereby facilitating the

coats, the ash in the Phoenician plasters

To

BC.

unclear, the properties and function of gypsum

within a base coat plaster are well known. Calcined

within the

in

program

will identify

ash modified plaster for desirable properties specific to this context.

^^

Such plasters have been encountered b\^ the author in a variet\ of structures buih after the 7* centur\'
CE. including the Crusader Cisterns of Ramie (11* Centun CE). and Ottoman Fortifications at Acco (18"'
centun, CE). The \ast majorit> of these plasters ho\\e\er. remain undocumented.
"*
According to survey of the literature on Roman constructions materials, including Jean Pierre Adam. La
Construction Romaine: Matehaux et Techniques, and Marion Elizabeth Blake. Ancient Roman
Construction in Italy from the Prehistoric Period to Augustus. No reference was found of plasters
containing organic ash.
'^

The water solubilit> of g>psum limits its use to protected applications such as interior
and undercoats. The presence of g>psum in hydraulic undercoats also suggests that water

Ashurst. 17.

plasters

resistance

is

not a requirement in this protected application.
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Objectives

This study will examine a sample of multiple layer plaster taken from the water channel of

a

Roman

aqueduct, focusing on the base layer which contains a significant quantity of

organic ash.

To

provide a basis with which to formulate plasters for the testing program,

the constituents of this plaster, including binder,

different layers

of the plaster sequence

affect the physical properties

and ash,

will

be examined and the

In addition, the microstructure and interfacial relationships

constituent ratios determined.

between

filler,

will

be examined, as these factors directly

and performance of lime

plaster.^*

The methods employed

include visual examination, and both reflected and transmitted light microscopy.

3.2

Selection of Case Study

The base coats of Channel C, from the Roman High Level Aqueduct
were chosen
•

at

Caesaera,

Israel,

as a case study for the following reasons:

The Caesarea Aqueduct

is

a

monument of considerable

significance, representing both the state

Mediterranean Provinces of the
in the region.

The

lining

Roman

of Channel

formula of the 4"'-5* Centuries

AD

C

of the

historical

art in hydraulic

and technological

engineering

in

the

Empire, and the high tide of Roman influence

presents a fairly standardized three layer plaster

(Table

"^

1).

G. Baronio and L. Binda. "Stud\- of the Interface between Binder and Aggregate. Plaster and Wall in
Ancient Lime Mortars and Plasters". Studies on Mortars Sampled From Historic Buildings, Selected
Papers J 983-1 996. Structural Engineering Department. Politccnico of Milano. 69.
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The

•

plaster lining

is

relatively intact, providing a clear contextual relationship

the different plaster layers.

The good condition of the

between

lining also suggests the

technique used was essentially sound.

The channel

•

plaster

of this aqueduct has been characterized

understand the reasons for
hypothesis, based

upon the

its

in

a previous study, to

A

great durability and resistance to cracking.

structure and context of each plaster layer,

was put

forth

regarding both the function of each layer within the composite plaster system, and the

durability

of the system as a whole.

However, the

fiinction

of the organic ash within

the gray plaster base coats remained to be clarified through definitive testing and

analysis.

History and Description of Aqueduct

3.3

The High Level Aqueduct"'"

at

Caesarea actually comprises two adjacent aqueducts,

supplied by separate springs and constructed at different periods.

Line A, was

built

Shumi Springs
kilometers.

by King Herod early

in the

l'^

century

to the rapidly expanding port city

Line

A was well

The

original aqueduct.

AD to transport water from the

of Caesarea Maritimna, a distance of 13

constructed, consisting of a roofed water channel carried on

running arches, which were supported by a solid foundation running the length of the

29

Roman

Malinowski. "Concretes and Mortars in Ancient Aqueducts." Concrete International, Vol.

1979. 69-70.
C. R.

Conder and H. H. Kitchener. The Suney of Western Palestine.

II.

London 1882.

18.

The

aqueducts were so designated b\ the Palestine Exploration Fund Sur\e> in the I870"s. to distinguish

16
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aqueduct. The carrying capacity of the channel, estimated

900 m' an hour, soon proved

at

inadequate to supply the water needs of the rapidly expanding

city,

and a

aqueduct. Line B, was constructed adjacent to the western side of Line

of Hadrian (117-135 AD). Line
as

much

'',

supported a

much

and being on the westward (seaward)

degree of weathering. Consequently,
after construction

this

side,

use

until the

piers

masonry on unstable
to a greater

and the numerous repairs necessary to restore the channel gradient soon

10^ or 11* Century

the sea during a severe storm.

The

of delivering

aqueduct experienced structural settlement soon

an overlying channel (Channel C), probably

in

quality

was exposed

reduced the efficiency of the aqueduct. The channel of Line

were

A during the reign

larger channel capable

m' an hour, but was constructed of lower

as 1,600

foundations

B

parallel

in

the late

AD, when

4*^

B was

sealed and replaced by

Century AD. Both aqueducts

the southern section

was destroyed by

^^

and arches of both structures were constructed of ashlar sandstone

(kurkar), filled with a lean concrete of lime mortar, kurkar rubble, crushed stone and

shells.

The water channels were buiU of a

were covered with a multiple

similar concrete, the walls

layer lime plaster.

No

between the Higli Level Aqueduct, carried on arches, and the

and floors of which

expansion joints were used and no

Low

Le\ el Aqueduct, buih directly on the

ground.
Several unstable piers of Line
Israel

Department of Antiquities

B were

stabilized

and

later restored

in 1990-1. Excavations

by the Conser\ ation Section of the

during the course of this project, supenised by

the author, revealed the cause of instability as differential settlement; the piers had been constructed
the protruding foundation of Line A. to
32

which an inadequate extension had been added.

Yaaco\ Olami and Yehudah Peleg. "The Water Supply System of Caesarea Maritima."

Exploration Journal Vol. 27. (1977). 136.
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"

cracks observed

in

the

undamaged

The composition of the channel
Malinowski of the
mortars initiated

different

1.

plasters

Israel Institute

in 1961.'''

parts of this long aqueduct.

was analyzed and described by

of Technology (Technion),

in

Dr.

Roman

an analysis of Roman

This study identified three distinct layers of plaster, each of

composition and thickness, described as follows:

The base

coat, a thick

porous gray plaster composed of lime binder, beach and

tufacious sands, with a significant quantity of charcoal. This plaster exhibited the
highest porosity and permeability and lowest compressive strength.

2.

The float

coat, a reddish highly-compacted lime plaster

ceramic material. The ceramic

form calcium
3.

The finish

filler is

a pozzolan which reacts with the slaked lime to

silicates, classifying this layer as

coat, a thinner white layer

mixed with finely-crushed

a hydraulic mortar.

of well compacted lime binder and crushed

marble, of low porosity and high compressive strength.

The

finish coat exhibited the

lowest porosity and the highest compressive strength of all the layers.

Dr. Malinowski hypothesized that the high permeability of the base plasters improved the

adhesion of the overlying layers, through allowing for the absorption of excess water

" Roman

Malinowski. "Ancient Mortars and Concretes: Aspects of their

I>urabilit>'."

History of

Technology. Vol. 7.1982 (Imperial College. London). 72.
"''*

Malinowski. R., A. Slatkine and M. Ben Yair. "Durability of Roman Mortars and Concretes for
at Caesarea and Tiberias", in Preprint for RILEM International Symposium on

Hydraulic Structures

Durability of Concrete. Prague. August 1961

Technion and the Standards

Institute

.

This report was a collaborative research between the

of Israel.
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produced through burnishing of these
layers to be well

layers.'^

This would allow the exterior plaster

compacted without disturbing the bond with the

factor in the strength and durability

of the plaster system.

substrate, an important

^^^

Another factor contributing to the durability of the channel plaster was the arched
configuration of the aqueduct itself According to Malinowski, the arched supports of the

aqueduct kept the plaster

lining

under a well distributed centric pressure loading, reducing

cracking and eliminating the need for expansion joints. The relatively high flexibility" of
the base coats, by allowing for greater deformation without fi-acture,

may have played an

integral role in this system.

3.4

3.4.1

Characterization of Plaster Lining

Sampling Procedure

A cored
C

sample of plaster, designated as HLA-C, was removed from the floor of Channel

(Fig. 1).

The core was

bisected with a high speed

to the layers to capture the entire plaster sequence.

diamond saw, cutting perpendicular

One

half of the core

was impregnated

with clear low-viscosity epoxy resin (Epo-Thin by Beuhler) for the preparation of thin
sections and cross sections.

Pollio Vitrivius. The Ten

The other

half of the core

Books ofArchitecture. Book

was

VII, Chapter.

importance of burnishing lime plasters as a crucial factor in their

set aside for future study.

III.

1^ Vitri\'ius emphasizes the

durabilit>-.

Malinowski. "Concretes and Mortars in Ancient Aqueducts". 69.

ASTM C270.
flexibilit>

196.

According

and compressive

to this standard, a

comcrse relationship generally

strength.
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As the HLA-C sample
sections

slide.

layers, to capture

were prepared, perpendicular to the

This

interface

core contained two distinct plaster campaigns, two oversize thin-

was done

both sequences on one

to allow simuhaneous scrutiny of each layer, as well as the crucial

between each

layer.

Each

slide

was

partially stained

with alizarin red along the

length of the slide, to reveal calcareous aggregates and patterns of cryptocrystalline

calcitic deposition.

These

slides,

measuring 2" x 3", were designated as

addition, several cross-sections

HLA-Cl(Tl) and HLA-C2(T1).

were prepared of the

HLA-C1-4(C1).

20
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Figure

1

High Level Aqueduct

Channel

at Caesarea:

Section and Elevation^

C

^
J

HLA-C(n)
Line

HLA-C

B

(west) Line

A (east)
Elevation

Section

(I)

Sample

HLA-C

Location of sample core removed for characterization. Sample
distinct multiple layer plasters

Yaackov Olami and Yehudah

represents

two

of similar materials and technique, each consisting of an

undercoat (gray), an intermediate layer (red), and a

'^

HLA-C

Peleg.

finish layer (yellow).

"The Water Supply System of Caesarea Maritima." Israel

Exploration Journal Vol. 27. (1977). 131.
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3.4.2 Microscopical

examination

Sample HLA-C, measuring approximately

two

distinct multiple layer plaster

43mm

in

diameter and

These include the

sequences

70mm

in length,

contains

original plaster applied

during construction of the channel, designated as HIA-C(I), and an overlying plaster,

HLA-C(II), which was probably applied
structural settlement.

Each

plaster sequence

those described by Malinowski (Fig.

The undercoats of both
channel.

shell

The

in the repair plaster

is

comprised of three

in the

of the channel

after

distinct layers similar to

2).

plasters (Fig. 3-4) provide the

original undercoat,

which are lacking

later to restore the gradient

smooth gradient of the water

HLA-C(Ia), contains large fragments of ceramic and

second base coat. Such large aggregates were

likely

omitted

because they could interfere with the smooth consistency needed to

maintain or restore a gradient to a preexisting surface.

The

characteristic gray color

of both undercoats

is

derived from a significant percentage of

organic ash derived from the burning of wood and animal dung (Fig.
derived from animal dung, a relatively low grade fuel

wood and dung were

used

in the

"'^

4).

The presence of ash

suggests either that a combination of

manufacture of lime, or that the dung ash was subsequently

added to the lime binder or mortar

after calcining,

presumably to improve

it

for this specific

application.

D. Samuel. "Their Staff of Life:

Reports

I

'.

on Ancient Egyptian Bread Baking." Amarna
Kemp. ed. London 1989. 276. According to this
cake dung reached a maximum of 640°C in 12 minutes, falling

Initial investigations

Eg\pt Exploration Societ>. B.

investigation, experiments using village

J.

240°C after 25 minutes and 100°C after 46 minutes. This
°C required for the efficient calcination of lime.

22
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The reddish hydraulic
water

plasters (Fig. 5)

resistant lining for the

were applied over the gray base coats to provide a

aqueduct channel. These plasters derive their hydraulic

properties from the addition of crushed ceramic material, which contain
reactive silicates

combine with the calcium hydroxide binder to form calcium

that

silicate.'*"

almost certainly originated, as the organic ash, from recycled waste

The

exterior layers (Fig. 6), are characterized by highly

The ceramics

materials."*'

homogenous aggregates,

consisting of equigranular quartzitic grains concentrated in the 150 micron range.

These

aggregates were graded and mixed with lime to create a fine plaster, ideal for forming a

smooth

This finish plaster

surface.

was intended both

aqueduct and to minimize the buildup of travertine

The

rich water.

irregular surface,

for the adhesion

The

interface

lack of travertine deposits

is

on the exterior of layer

Ic,

from the calcium
together with

its

of the second plaster campaign.

between the intermediate and

1

mm wide (Fig.

reveals a calcite rich zone extending from

interface,

(sinter), precipitated

evidence that the original surface was profiled to provide a firm key

coloration, approximately

on the

to maximize the flow capacity of the

which

likely

finish layers is characterized

7).

Ic.

by a zone of

Petrographic examination of this feature
This indicates an increase of calcite binder

occurred during the burnishing of the finish

layer.

40

Ashurst, 12.
^'

Yosef Porath. "'Recycling of Urban Waste in Ancient Times: An E.vample from the Excavations
Caesarea." Caesareo - a Mercantile City by the Sea, (University of Haifa, Israel, 1 985), 20.

at

H. Fahlbusch. "Maintenance Problems in Ancient Aqueducts." in Future Currents in Aqueduct Studies,
Hodge (1991 General Duckworth and Co. Ltd.. London. 1992). 7. This was a common

edited by A. Trevor

problem with

Roman

aqueducts, most of which tapped spring water rich in calcium bicarbonate.
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CASE STUDY: THE ROMAN AQUEDUCT AT CAESAREA

Cross section of plaster sequence

•Travertine deposits

from channel water.

011c Exterior layer

A trace layer similar to Ic.
lib Intermediate layer
Hydraulic reddish plaster. 6-8

Interface

Ha

is

mm thick.

diffuse, slightly irregular,

and well-bonded.

Base layer

A gray plaster of variable thickness (15-25

mm),

containing appro.ximately 10-20% organic ash.

Interface between plaster

I

and

II is

distinct

irregular, evidently profiled to iinpro\ c

plaster

The sample was

II.

and

adhesion of

fractured along this

boundary presumably during removal of sample.
.

Ic Exterior layer

A buff-colored plaster 2-5mm thick.
Interface

smooth,

distinct,

Intermediate layer
Hydraulic reddish plaster 15

lb

Interface is

la

is

diflfiise.

and well-bonded.

mm thick.

slightly irregular,

and well-bonded.

Original base layer
mortar of indeterminate thickness

A gra>

containing approximately 10-20% organic ash.
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Figure 3 Base Layers: Aggregates

The

substrate plasters, characteristically
gray in
(lOYR 8/1) are composed of relatively coarse

color

aggregates bound within a matrix of
cryptocrystalline calcium carbonate.
These include
oval fragments of local sandstone
(kiirkar),

are

composed of quarzitic grains cemented

which

into a

calcium carbonate matrix (A). Other
aggregates
include calcareous shells of marine
organisms

(B),'

and ceramic shards (C). The aggregates
exhibit a
rounded to sub-rounded morphology typical
of an
erosive environment, and were likely
collected from
the beach adjacent to the aqueduct.

The

purpose of the aggregates was to provide
economical bulk to the plaster, while increasmg
its
compressive strength. Curvilinear aggregates
such
as shells possibly increased the tensile
strengdi of

The honzontal onentation of elongated
aggregates resulted from troweling the
plaster onto
the plaster.

the

masonry

substrate.

(A) oval fragments of sandstone

(B) calcareous shells

(C) ceramic shards

Layer

la
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Figure 4 Base Layers: Ash component

The base

layers denve their gray color
from burnt organic material interspersed

within the lime matrix. This matenal includes
partially

combusted fragments of charcoal and

assorted plant remains, 0.5-3

mm in

size,

and the more completely combusted ash
component. The carbonized plant remains include
sections of stems (A), and seed husks (B)
suggestive of grasses, and were denved from the

burning of animal dung, a popular fuel

Wood

in antiquity.

charcoal fragments (C). are possibly fuel

residue from manufacture of the lime.

(A) Stems, approximately 0.75

mm in

diameter.

Rounded fragments of hcrkar sandstone,
composed of quartz grains in calcareous
matrix.

(B) Carbonized seed husks,

approximately 0.6 x 2.5

Layer IIA, plane-polarized

light,

mm.

50x, stained for calcite
(C) Fragments of wood charcoal. Note
microcrystalline grains of calcite
(stained red

Layer LV, plane-polarized

light,

lOOx, stained for calcite

26
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CHAPTER 3
Figure 5

The

Intermediate Layers

substrates were covered with reddish

to provide a durable

and water-resistant

(5YR

lining.

8/2) hydrauhc plasters, lb and lib,

These plasters denve

properties from crushed ceramic material (A) added to the mortar.

their color

and hydraulic

Other aggregates include

calcareous marine shells (B), quartzitic grains, and trace inclusions of plagioclase feldspar (C),
biotite (D),

boundaries.
silicate.

The trace minerals show signs of alteration (F) along the grain
bound withm a matrix of microcrystalline calcite and calcium
of uncalcined limestone < 5 mm represent incomplete calcining of the lime

and amphibole

(E).

The aggregates

Particles

are

during manufacture. Occasional inclusions of wood charcoal likely derive from the manufacture

of the lime. Carbonized phytoliths are not present

in

these layers.

(A) Crushed ceramic

Uncalcined lime

(B) Calcareous shells

Wood charcoal

Layer Hb,

reflected light,

2\

(C) Plagioclase

(D) Biotite

feldspar (Ana?)

(F)

Alteration along

grain boundaries

Layer

lb, cross-polarized

liglit,

27
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Figure 6 Finish layers
The channel plaster was finished with hght buff-colored (5YR 8/1) layers Ic and
to provide a smooth extenor surface. The finish layers are composed of roughly

lie

equigranular,

angular to subangular grains of quartz cemented into a matrix of cryptocry stall ine calcium
carbonate. Occasional inclusions of residual charcoal are also present.
This layer was probably applied to inhibit formation of calcium deposits, precipitated fi-om the
spnng water carried by the aqueduct. These deposits are visible on the surface of lie (A), and
within voids of

Ic (B).

Efforts to

remove these deposits, along with natural erosion, are likely
The irregular surface of the original finish layer (C)

reasons for the partial loss of these layers.

is

evidence that the surface was profiled to provide a key for adhesion of the second plaster campaign.

(A) Calcium deposits

Layers Ilb-c,

reflected light, 15x

Layers

Ilb-c, Plane-polarized light,

50x

B) Voids containing calcium
deposits

Ha

—

(C) Reworked surface of Ic

Ic

Zone of coloration
lb

Lavers

Ib-c, lia, ictlcctcd

hiilii,

lw.\
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Figure? Zone of discoloratioa

A zone of coloration

approximately

1

nim deep extends along the

interface between lb

and

Ic.

This

discoloration indicates a concentration of opaque mineral compounds, such as iron oxides, leached
from the surrounding material. The true composition of this feature could be resolved using

techniques such as electron probe microscopy.

Zone of
coloration

*t
r

Layers

Ib-c, Reflected

vj

Layers

liglit, 20.^
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Results of Microscopic Examination

Channel

C

clearly contains at least

multilayer plaster (layers la-c)

two

was

dates fi-om the 4*-5* Centuries

AD

distinct but similar plaster campaigns.'*^^

The

applied during the construction of the channel, which

The second

plaster

campaign

(layers Ila-c)

was

applied to restore consistent gradient to the channel, as this section of the
aqueduct

prone to settlement shortly after
plasters can

its

first

construction.""

The

likely

was

application sequence of the

be inferred by the nature of the interfaces between the

layers.

The porous

gray plaster was applied upon the masonry substrate and troweled to provide the
desired
gradient.

The subsequent reddish

of the gray

plaster, as

layer

was then

applied

upon

stiffening, but not setting,

evidenced by the diffuse interface between the two

layers.

The

reddish layer

was then burnished and had begun

plaster finish,

which was also burnished, judging from the sharp interfaces on the surfaces

of these

layers.

The uneven

to set prior to the application of the

surface of the original finish suggests that

scored, prior to application of the second plaster campaign, to ensure

it

was subsequently

good adhesion of

the base layer.

Given the limited nature of the samples examined and the variations inherent
materials,

it is

doubtful that they are completely representati\e of Channel

C

in pre-industrial

in its entirety.

would require additional sampling and anal> sis beyond the scope of this study.
A. Nege\. The High Lc^ci Aqueduct at Caesarea." Israel Exploration Journal 14
(1964) 248.
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3.5.3 Quantitative Analysis

The binder/aggregate proportions and
which

directly influence the

particle size distribution

performance of a mortars or

determination of these factors by quantitative analysis

is

of aggregates are factors

plaster.

'^^

Consequently, the

an essential step towards

providing a basis by which to formulate compatible mortars for performance tests or
Quantitative analysis of lime mortars

repair.

is

normally accomplished by dissolution of

the calcium carbonate binder, either through chemical

means using

diluted solution

of

hydrochloric acid (gravimetric analysis), or breakdown of the binder through heat

{Differential

size

Thermal Analysis). The

residual aggregates are then weighed, graded

by

and weight percentage, and measured against the mass of the mortar before

dissolution.

These are satisfactory methods of quantifying mortars which have a clear

between the carbonate binder and non-carbonate, mainly
significant limitations

which contain a

distinction

siliceous aggregates.

They have

however, with compositions such as the base layers of Caesarea,

significant proportion

of carbonates as a

the calcareous aggregates and the mineralized

ash."*^

would remove these components together with the

Jolm Ashurst, Mortars, Plasters, and Renders

in

filler

component, including both

Dissolution of the carbonate fi"action

binder, and give an inflated value for

Conservation, (London, 1983), 20.

Paricle size distribution and

binder aggregate ratio inlluence the porositv' of the mortar, which in turn affects performance qualities such as
porosit>

.

shrinkage, and adhesion.

Court>. Goldberg, and Macphail, Soils
Press.

Cambridge

NY

and Micromorphology in Archaeology. Cambridge Universit>
is composed mainly of cnptocrystalline

1989. 106. Mineralized ash from \\ood

calcium carbonate.
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the binder/aggregate ratio.

In addition, as calcareous shells

and fragments of calcareous

sandstone comprise the larger size range of the aggregates, the particle size distribution
of
the aggregate

would

also be distorted in favor

of the smaller (remaining) quartzitic

The technique of quantitative microscopy {modal analysis) allows

identification

grains.

and

approximate quantification of mortar constituents through visual rather than chemical
means.

Quantitative analysis of particle size distribution differs from the measurement

and characterization of individual particles
particles

of all

size ranges,

material in question.

This

it

is

is

in several

essential that the

key respects.

sample be

First, to

account for

ftiUy representative

of the

one of the major Hmitations of the technique of quantitative

microscopy, especially when dealing with materials, such as lime mortar, which

may have

considerable variations of composition. Variations of size and morphology further

complicate both the measuring of particle
into weight percentages.

particles

number counted

in

terms of composition, morphology, and size distribution,

to ensure as accurate a representation as possible.*'

Walter C. McCrone. Lucv B. McCrone. John Gusta\-

Research

Dell>-. Polarized Light Microscopy. McCrone
Chicago IL 1984. 99. The fluorescent microscope was chosen as it is the onJ> one
with a 25x ocular lens.

Institute.

currently fitted

and the conversion of those measurements

ensure accurate and representative data, not only must the

must be characterized

but a sufficient

^'

To

size,
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The following procedure was used

components of base

to quantify the

layer

HLA-C(lla)

of the High Level Aqueduct of Caesarea:
1.

A Nikon Optiphot YS2-T transmitted
fitted

microscope, using

full

with an ocular grid {whipple disk). The magnification was

ASTM

calibrate the grid to

2.

light

Particle size

standards for particle

spectrum

set at

was

light,

25x, to

size/*^

was determined using Martin's diameter, which measures

the size of a

given particle as being the dimension, parallel to the ocular scale, which divides a

randomly oriented
3.

particle into

The determination of particle

two equal projected

size distribution

was

As many of the aggregates

slide past the grid.

areas.

by staged moving of the

carried out

in the

gray plasters were marine

shells,

with irregular and elongated morphologies, a large number of these particles were

counted to provide
4.

The counts

statistically representative data.

for each particle size

were

tallied

and converted into weight

% using the

following calculations:

Volume of particle =

tc

r

\ where /

(radius)

=

Vi particle size

(ASTM)

according to

Martin's Diameter.

Total

Volume of particles =

7t

r"

x particle count

Total Weight = total volume x specific gravity of particles (Merck)

Weight

% of particle size range = Weight of particles within specific size range
Total weight of all particles

5.

The

constituent ratio

of the constituents of the

plaster, including the lime binder,

aggregates, and the carbonized component of the organic ash

volume

^*

% estimation chart.

ASTM C136-84a,

,

was estimated using

a

^

"Standard Method for Sieve Analysis of Fine and Coarse Aggregates," 1990 Annual
Vol. 04.02 Concretes and Aggregates. 76.

Book ofASTM Standards,

Elseviers Mineral and Rock Table. Elseviers Science Publishers. (B.V.. Amsterdam. 1982).
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Results of Quantitative Analysis

The aggregate component of the base coat
particles over 2

smaller than

Table!

plaster consists predominately

of coarse

mm in size, which diminish to an almost a total lack of fine aggregates

600 |im (Table

2, Fig. S).^**

Particle Size Distribution:

HLA-C

(Ua)

CHAPTERS
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lack of fine aggregates in the base coats

may have been

intended to complement the

organic ash component, which consists mainly of extremely fine particles less than 75

microns

in size.

Comparison of thin section images with a volume

% estimation chart

revealed the matrix/aggregate ratio to be approximately 1:1.5. Precise quantification of

the binder/filler ratio (including the ash)

carbonate binder

is

was problematic however,

as the calcium

nearly indistinguishable from the fine fi'action of the ash component,

which consists mainly of calcium carbonate. An approximation of the ash was
accomplished by estimating the visible particles of charcoal
the test samples, and comparing

coats.

as

analysis provided the basis with

the testing program.

ash used to formulate

them with the percentage of charcoal

The ash component was thus estimated

The resuhs of this

in the

10-20%

total

in the

Caesarea base

volume of the

which to formulate

plaster.

plaster mortars for

^^

3.5.4 Conclusions

The base coats of the case

study, like the Phoenician base coats, contained a relatively

low

proportion of aggregates", possibly supplanted to some degree by the ash component.

This

may have enhanced

masonry

substrate.

adhesion of the undercoat by maximizing binder contact to the

While the aggregate component of both undercoats

the original undercoat contains

much

is fairly

coarse,

larger fragments of ceramic and shell than the second

Sample Preparation for Testing Program. 38.
and Renders in Conserx'ation. (Ecclesiastical Architects' and
Suneyors' Association. London. 1983). 19. The usual proportion of binder to aggregates is 3:1.
^'Chapter

4.

""Ashurst. }ohn. Afortars, Plasters,
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undercoat. Such large aggregates were likely omitted
interfere with the

smooth consistency needed

in

the latter because they could

to maintain or restore a gradient to a

preexisting surface.

The

plasters

C

of Channel

materials in antiquity.

demonstrate an impressive practical knowledge of building

Using additives derived from waste materials such as ash and

broken pottery, the Romans created a multiple layer plaster

lining,

with each layer

formulated to perform a specific role within a composite system, which has survived more
than 1500 years

in a saline

humidity, and structural

this

composite plaster

is

environment with considerable fluctuations of temperature,

movement
examined

The

specific role

in the testing

35
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4.1

SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR TESTING PROGRAM

Objectives

The samples formulated

for the testing

program were intended

performance attributable to the ash component,

to

( 1 ),

reveal differences in

(2), reveal trends associated

with

increased amounts of ash, and (3), establish if possible, basic guidelines regarding the

percentage of ash required to achieve optimal

results.

sample sets were formulated for testing (Table

To

obtain these objectives, four

3).

Table 3 Composition of Samples for Testing Program (by bulk)

Sample

Lime

Sand

Wood Ash

SAMPLE PREPARATION FOR TESTING PROGRAM

CHAPTER 4

4.2 Selection of

Sample Constituents: Aggregates

The base coats of the case study contained from 10-20% organic
plaster

of

1

part lime binder to

1

.5

parts aggregate (by volume).

comprised of predominantly coarse particles over 2

The aggregate was

at

Carthage. This suggests that ash

best in a plaster containing a rich percentage of binder and relatively coarse

aggregates, possibly to compensate for the fine particulate of the ash.

aggregates

in

mixed within a

mm in diameter. A similar

composition was reported for the Phoenician plasters

works

ash,

in

samples without the ash component however,

The use of a

may have induced

similar

variations

performance, such as increased shrinkage and cracking, caused by a lack of fines rather

than effects directly attributable to the ash component.

"

To

avoid such anomalies an

aggregate was chosen with a more balanced particle size distribution, which could accept
a reasonable variation of fine particulate without significant affecting performance (Fig.

The aggregate

selected

was "Concrete Sand", obtained from

company.'" Although the sand

is

Specification for Standard Sand,

fraction

of the case study

through a 4.72

(Fig. 9).

was chosen

mm sieve (ASTM # 4).

A certain degree of variation is
ratio.

It is

778,

dried under a heat lamp, and passed

was done

This

ASTM C

to better approximate the aggregate

The sand was

random concentrations of moisture and

binder/aggregate

a local builders supply

coarser than that specified in

it

9).

to avoid anomalies associated with

large aggregates.

inevitable due to changes in particle size distribution or the

important to bear in mind however, as particle size distribution

significant characteristic of any plaster component, variations in performance

from the ash can be attributed directly to the ash component.
Cava Building Materials. 2000 Washington St.. Philadelphia PA.

fines
"^
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Particle Size Distribution of Concrete

Figure 9

with HLA-C(IIA) Aggregate and

ASTM C

Sand

compared

778 Specification for

Standard Sand
-HLA-C(lla)

-Concrete sand
-Standard Sand

(ASTM C

778)

Pan

<75um
Particle Size

(ASTM)

Binder

The lime binder was obtained
supplier.'^ It

was

as a high calcium quicklime (calcium oxide) from a lime

slaked according to

ASTM

C5-79 (89) Standard Specification for

Quicklime for Structttral Purposes, and stored underwater for one year before use
to mixing, the slaked lime putty

was scooped out of the

introduce additional water into the putty.

lightly

whipped with

The

putty

container, taking care not to

was placed

a spatula to ensure consistency throughout

Specialty Minerals, Inc., 405 Lexington Ave.

New York. NY
38

Prior

10174

in a scalable

all

container and

of the batches.
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Wood Ash

Additive

The ash component

in

assorted hardwoods.

inherent in the

the case study

As

dung component of the ash are such
is

wood

ash

is

also likely to

maintaining the

fire

assumed to be

was chosen

The ash was obtained from

that

through a 2.36

less subject to variation that ash derived

from

the fireplace of a local restaurant. Employees charged with

revealed the source of the ash as being hardwoods, mainly oak, ash,

testing, the

wood

ash

was passed

mm sieve (ASTM #8) to remove the larger charcoal fraction.'^

Characterization of Wood Ash Additive

chemical composition of the

wood

mechanism by which wood ash

it

was

essential to establish the structural

and

ash additive, as this could provide clues into the

affects lime plaster.

extremely fine particulate less than 75 microns

The

cannot be replicated. The

to modify test samples for the experimental program.

Prior to formulation of the test samples,

'*

it

have varied considerably throughout the

and beech. To ensure consistency of composition for

4.3

dung and

the ash contained a significant percentage of charcoal fragments derived

from wood, and wood ash
animal dung,

a combination of animal

Although acceptable for the purpose of this study, the variations

composition of such an ash
aqueduct.

was derived from

lack of charcoal fragments larger than 3

As

in size,

the majority of the ash consisted of

the determination of particle size

mm in the original plaster suggests that the original ash

was also sie\ed and/or crushed to remo\e large fragments and impurities. Howexer. gi\en due
the limited amount of sample available for analysis, this remains inconclusive.

additive

39
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by mechanical sieving was discounted. The

relatively

low

specific gravity

(0.89) of the packed ash fines also precluded the hydrometer method, which calculates

of the density change of a suspension induced by the

particle size distribution as a function

settling

of the

Consequently, structural analysis of the

particles.

wood

ash

was

limited to

microscopic observations of the ash component, supplemented by previous studies of

wood

ash utilizing Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The ash was then analyzed

using X-ray Diffraction to determine chemical composition, and the wet chemical method

to identify

common

salt anions.

The

soluble fraction of the ash

was

also determined.

X-ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction
(ordered)

state.

crystal lattice

used to identify material compounds which

is

It

does

this

by measuring the

diffraction

exist in a crystalline

of x-rays passing through the

of the material. As the atomic structure of each material

specific pattern, the x-ray diffraction pattern will

To

of the peaks allows for semi-quantitative

identify the crystalline

the ash

in the

was passed through a 150 micron

Diflfractometer (Fig. 10).

approximately

7%

compounds

65%

The

crystalline

arranged

in

a

be specific to that particular material,

with angles of diffraction represented by a series of peaks on a chart

relative intensities

is

wood

Comparison of the

analysis.

ash additive, a representative sample of

sieve and analyzed using a

Rigaku X-ray

component of the ash was comprised of

calcium carbonate (CaCO?),

potassium hydrogen phosphate (K2H2P2O7)

40
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potassium carbonate (K2CO3), and
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XRD signature of ash additive, with peaks colored to correspond to specific

Figure 10
compounds.

Soluble Salts
Soluble salts are one of the most

materials.

masonry.

common

causes of deterioration of porous building

There are two mechanisms by which

By

damage and

salts

cause damage to plaster and adjacent

attracting water and water vapor, sahs increase vulnerability to freeze

biological growth.

salts create stresses

Upon

thaw

evaporation of water, the crystallization of soluble

which destroy adhesion, both

at the plaster interface

and between binder and aggregate (disaggregation).

41

(detachment),
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The Wet Chemical Procedure was used

to identify the soluble salts within the ash additive.

This procedure utilizes chemical solutions which detect the presence of specific

by color change," The

results indicated high concentrations

with trace amounts of chlorides (Fig

Figure

1 1

Determination of soluble

salt

anions

of nitrites and carbonates,

1 1 ).

salt

anions

in

the

wood

ash additive by the

Wet Chemical

Method.

Table 4 Soluble Fraction of Wood Ash Additive
M,(g)
M2(g)

19.93
16.93

Soluble fraction (%)

The

1

5.0%

soluble fi'action of the ash (Table 4)

was determined by

1

A sample of the ash was oven dried to constant

2.

The

dried ash

was soaked

in

mass

the following procedure:

at 60°,

deionized water for 24 hours.

and weighed (Mi).

The ash was

fihrated out

of the solution, oven dried to constant mass, and weighed (M2).
3

The

soluble fi"action

Jeanne Marie Teutonico.

ICCROM

was

A

calculated as

Mi - M2 / Mi

Laboratory Manual for Architectural Consen'ators, Exercise

1988).
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Conclusion

The ash used

to modify the test samples

combusted charcoal

particles (roughly

was composed of two major phases;

10%

total

volume of the ash) and the

the partially

fully

mineralized ash. X-ray diffraction of the ash revealed the presence of calcium and

potassium carbonates, with a smaller percentage of potassium phosphate.
potassium carbonate, together with potassium

of the ash (Table

fi"action

4).

Both of these

solution at ambient humidity. ^^

except

at

nitrite,

,

hygroscopic, and go into

are undetectable by X-ray diffraction

very high concentrations.

Previous studies of ash using Scanning Electron Microscopy

(SEM)

carbonate as consisting of lozenge shaped crystals 10-20 microns

in

reveal the calcium

diameter, which are

normally flocculated together by electrostatic forces into clumps up to 2

The clumps

disperse readily

upon suspension

approximately 10-15 seconds

is

later.

in a

mm in size.^°

water solution, only to re-flocculate

This indicates that the calcium carbonate component

both relatively insoluble and non-hygroscopic.

Silicates associated

^^

The

constitute a significant soluble

salts are highly

As such they

'^

in the

wood

ash.

Bruce E, Ultrastructural Analysis of Wood Charcoal. Master's Thesis. Columbia. 1979.
a major component in the cellular wall of wood cells. Other elements, including calcium,

Cutter.

Calcium

with pozzolanic reactions were not detected

is

potassium, and magnesium, are essential macronutrients for plant growth.
'^

CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics.

(CRC
it is

Press. Inc..

West Palm Beach.

classified as deliquesant substance,

humidity, due to the very low

^

Courty

.

\

59"' Edition.

Robert C. Weast and Melvin

Florida). (1978-79). 149.

one which

liquifies

Potassium

when exposed to ambient

apor pressure of its saturated solution

Goldberg, and Macphail. 106.
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Formulation of Samples

The samples were prepared
1.

as follows:

Batching: The lime putty, sand, and ash

(Fig. 12)

were placed

in separate containers

of known volume and weighed to determine the densities of each ingredient. This was
used to calculate weight measurements from bulk percentages. For each sample

set,

1500 ml of lime putty (1875g) and 2250 ml of sand (3172.5g), were weighed out
according to the bulk proportion llime

1.5 sand.

/

For sample

ash was weighed out corresponding to 10%, 20%, and
sand), to provide comparative data based

2.

30%

sets containing ash, the

of total volume (lime and

on the case study (Table

Mixing: The mixing process was carried out following

ASTM C

3).

305, Test Method

for Mechanical Mixing ofHydrauUc Cement Pastes and Mortars of Plastic
Consistency.

The lime putty was placed

in the

bowl of a Hobart C-100 mixer, the

mixer activated, and dry components introduced gradually into the putty

For sample batches containing
sand.

This

was done

ash, the ash

was mixed with

(Fig. 13).

the lime, followed by the

to ensure effective blending of the ash and lime, and to observe

the immediate effects of combining the
plaster consistency as determined

each batch was recorded.

two components. Water was added

by the flow

test.^'

The amount of water added to

Upon completion of the mixing

Table 5 Sample Mixing Data

to achieve

process, approximately 20

CHAPTER 4
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grams of each wet batch was weighed, oven dried

at

60°C

to constant mass, and

weighed again to calculate the moisture content of each mixture (Table
3.

Molding: Each completed mix was then immediately placed
pre-greased with Vaseline, following

performed.

molds

in plastic

lightly

ASTM procedures of molding for each test

For the cubes and prisms, hardwood molds

demolding of the wet prisms one day

5)

after

to be

specifically designed to allow

mixing were used

(Fig. 14-15).

All

samples, with the exception of the Vicat assemblages, were demolded one day after

mixing to minimize structural stresses caused by uneven drying of the samples.
4.

Curing Demolded samples were arranged on perforated
suspended on racks
circulation
fitted

in

plastic

mesh

sheets

an open-ended glass curing chamber, to ensure consistent

of air between the samples. The curing chamber, an glass aquarium, was

with a thermometer and hygrometer to monitor temperature and relative

humidity, and covered with

The purpose of the

two

fabric cover

layers

of cheesecloth held by an

was twofold,

initial

band (Fig 16)

to prevent the introduction of local air

currents in the lab into the curing chamber, which
curing, and to permit

elastic

may have caused unequal

drying and

high levels of humidity in the chamber which would

gradually decrease over a period of several days. This

approximate curing conditions

in the field,

^^

would more

closely

and reduce formation of cracks

associated wdth rapid drying^^ which could significantly affect test results, especially

mechanical tests such as flexural strength. The samples were cured

70-50%

relative humidity for a

minimum of 60 days

before

at

18-22 °C and

commencement of tests

(Fig. 17).

*"

This can be obser\ ed with the construction of any significant masonry- structure, which retains moisture
weeks or e\en months after being buih.
" ASTM C348-86. Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength ofHydrauUc Cement Mortars. 2 10. The
flexural strength of prisms is significantly affected b> rapid dry ing which produces skin tension, causing
cracking and abnormally low tensile strength.
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Figure 12 Materials used to

Figure 13

constitute samples, the

Mixing of samples

46

wood

ash, sand, and slaked lime putty.
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Figure 14 Wooden molds

for cubes

Figure 15 Demolded samples. Note

and prisms immediately

flexible

after

molding

arrangement of prismatic mold, which allows

prisms of various lengths to be molded
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Curing of Samples
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Figure 17 Cured samples for testing program
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evaluate the effects of wood ash on the behavior of lime plasters,

establish the basic

the context

performance

where these

criteria for lime plasters in general,

plasters

it

and

is

necessary to

how

they relate to

were most commonly used. These issues can then be

investigated through a series of standardized tests specifically targeted for the properties

deemed

Lime
The

essential.

Plaster:

literature

Physical Properties (General)

concerning the analysis and testing of lime mortars and plasters can be

categorized into three main categories of research:*''*

•

Characterization of historic mortars, both to understand their physical behavior and to
gain insight into past material technologies.

•

Performance evaluation of specification mortars.

•

Preparation and application of mortar materials for construction and conservation.

A relatively large amount of this literature deals with the subject of lime mortar
characterization, both for the purpose of understanding past material technologies and

for replicating such mortars for preservation and repair.

and preparation /application procedures

However, performance

specific for lime mortars

testing

and plasters are

far fi-om

being standardized or even developed

'^

Jeanne Marie Teutonico et al. The Smeaton Project: Factors Affecting the Properties of Lime-Based
Monars. Association for Presen'otion Technology Wol. XXV No. 3-4. 1994. 33.
" Charola and Henriques. 1521.
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Project, a join research project

ICCROM,

of English Heritage,

Building

Research Establishment, and Bournemouth University, was established through efforts
to
develop suitable mortars for the conservation of Hadrian's Wall. As a preliminary
to
actual development of conservation mortars, the project focused

on

identifying and

attempting to quantify the general characteristics which affect the performance
of lime-

based mortars. The following general properties were established:

.

1)

Fresh mortar
•

workability

•

moisture content

•

rate

•

shrinkage

of hardening,

set,

and cure

2) Hardened mortar
•

appearance

•

moisture and

•

permeability

•

mechanical properties such as adhesion

•

ability to tolerate

•
•

'

/

content

air

porosity

flexural, sheer,

movement

and compressive strength

durability (resistance to frosts

Jeanne Marie Teutonico

et. al.,

and

salts.)

1994. 33.
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Workability

In the case of lime plaster, workability describes the ease of spreading fresh mortar on an

absorbent surface, in addition to the suitability of handling on a plasterer's tools.

A good

lime plaster has three typical characteristics related to workability:

1

It

resists slumping,

both during transport and handling on a hod, or portable mortar

board, and application to vertical surfaces.
2.

It

spreads easily and consistently, like soft butter.

3.

It

retains sufficient water against the suction

spread

As

it

of the wall to allow the plasterer to

over a wide area.

workability

is

the combination of several physical and mechanical properties, including

plasticity, consistency,

cohesion, and adhesion,

it

is diflficuh

to adequately measure this

property using only one procedure. In general, however, workability results from lubricity

of aggregate

particles

suspended

in the

cementing paste. Although aggregate grading,

material proportions, air content, and additives

all

play a role in determining workability,

the final adjustment to workability usually depends

on water content.

This must be

balanced between two extremes; insufficient water and the plaster mixture will have poor
workability, cohesion, and adhesion, while too

much water

will

cause excessive slumping

during transport and application, increase shrinkage and resultant cracking, and generally

weaken

the plaster.
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workability

is

achieved within a very narrow range of water content, the

capacity of a plaster to remain workable

when

porous mortar boards and masonry substrates,
or ability to retain water under suction.
reveals

how well

a plaster will retain

its

subjected to evaporation and suction from

is

largely a function

of its water retention,

The determination of water

retention not only

workability under field conditions, but normally

provides a good indicator for the shrinkage rate upon application to the porous
substrate,

which

turn affects adhesion."

in

As

these qualities are of fundamental significance for

substrate plasters, particularly in hot, dry climates

determination of water retention

Setting

/

lime plasters were used, the

a crucial test for such plasters.

Time

The term
set

is

where ash

"setting time"

is

correctly applicable only to hydraulic limes and cements, which

by complex hydration reactions between the binder and water, or between binder,

pozzolanic additives, and water. The high calcium and dolomitic limes however, harden

by the

loss

of water and by recarbonation.*"* As these are external agents, the rate of

hardening of non-hydraulic lime mortars depends mainly or solely upon external
conditions, such as the moisture content and absorptiveness of the substrate, the

'^^

J. I.

Davison. Mortar Technology. National Research Council Canada. Division of Building Research.
692. First Canadian Masonrv Symposium. University of Calgan. 7-10 June. 1976.1.^

DBR Paper No.
N. V.

S.

Knibbs and B.

Chemistry, Analysis,

and

J.

Gee. Lime

and Limestone Part /. The Origin. Occurrence, Properties,
and their Products, and the Theory of Lime

Testing of Limestone, Dolomite

Burning and Hydration, (Toronto. H.

L. Hall 1951). 97.
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and humidity of the surrounding

air,

and the temperature.

adapting standard techniques to measure set time, such as the Vicat needle,

it

should

be possible to evaluate the hardening time of a lime plaster subjected to controlled external
conditions.

This can help evaluate other properties affected by the

wood

ash which

may

influence hardening, such as water retention, porosimitry, or possible pozzolanic reactions.

Volume change upon

setting {shrinkage)

Shrinkage upon setting

is

a fiandamental characteristic of plasters and mortars, affecting

the extent of cracking and resistance to water ingress.

This quality

amount of water needed to achieve a workable mix, which
lime, the nature

related to the

a factor of the quality of the

and grading of the aggregates, and the technique used to mix the mortar.

Environmental conditions also play an important
shrinkage.

is

is

In general, lime plasters containing

role, as hot

more water

dry conditions will accelerate

will

experience greater

shrinkage as the water evaporates upon drying.

Water A bsorption
This property

is

related to the surrounding materials

within the system.

For example, the plaster containing

have a relatively high degree of water absorption to

plaster,

and

which should have a low

rate

specific role

wood

of a plaster layer

ash should, as a substrate,

facilitate the

bonding of the finishing

of water absorption to minimize the introduction of
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water into the system

by

total

itself.

This can be investigated by testing water absorption, either

immersion, or by capillary action.

As base

coats generally present only one

surface for adherence of the overlying layer, the rate of capillary transport

is

a

more

relevant indicator of water absorption within this context.

Water Vapor Transmission

Water vapor

transfer

is

a major test for material compatibility, as water vapor

is

the

primary decay mechanism of porous material systems (through physical, chemical,

biological,

hydrauHc

and

carrier action).

linings,

substrates.

The

which bond

by

buildup of water vapor, a

facilitate the

is

relatively

especially relevant with plaster base coats in

impermeable exterior plasters to porous masonry

between materials of different permeability often develops

interface

internal stresses caused

This

crystallization

common

of soluble

salts

or frost, resulting from the

cause of structural failure

in

porous materials.

To

passage of such vapor, the base coat plaster should have a higher rate of

vapor transmission rate than the overlying layers.™

*'

Giorgio Torraca, Porous Building Materials-Materials Science for Architectural Conser\'ation,

(ICCROM. Rome

1982). 109.

Based on obser%'ations of plaster linings in the Middle East. The reversal is true however, with regards
to European plasters, perhaps due to the xoilnerably of highly absorbent layers to frost damage.
"

"
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Mechanical Strength

As

standardized tests for evaluating the physical performance of mortars and plasters were

developed during the introduction of Portland and other hydraulic cements, these

were designed around the physical parameters of those materials/"

While

water vapor transmission or shrinkage are easily adopted for lime mortars,
difficult to

strength.

measure and compare mechanical properties such as

Compressive strength

is

flexural

tests

it

is

tests

such as

more

and adhesive

often overemphasized as a convenient criterion for

mortar selection, when bond strength, permeability, workability and water

retentivity,

is

generally a better indicator of performance for mortars and plasters/^ Tests such as

ASTM C

348-86, Standardized Test Method for Flexural Strength of Hydraulic Cement

Mortars, are not necessarily representative of stresses which generally occur
buildings,

which are more long-term and

plastic than

while the

mortars

cyclical.

Lime mortars

in

old

for example, being

more

cement-based mortars, tend to accommodate external stresses by deformation,

latter,

being more

may have

the long term

rigid,

tend to accumulate structural

stress.

Although lime

a lower mechanical strength than cement mortars, stresses applied over

may be absorbed by deformation without

fracture

(known

as creep), or

by

microcracks which eventually heal by subsequent deposition and re-crystallization of

Fernando Henriques and Elena Charola, "Comparative Study of Standard Test Procedures for Mortars"
S"" International Congress on Deterioration and Conser\>ation of Stone. Berlin.

Proceedings of the

30.Sept-4.Oct. 1996. 1521.
'-

ASTM

C270-89. Standard Specification for Unit Masonry. Appendix Xl.6.3. 2. 194.
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calcium carbonate, a process

known

as autogenous healing/''' Likewise,

cement mortars

with higher modulii of rupture tend to accumulate structural stresses, which
future cracking, and transmit stresses to surrounding

weaker

These properties

materials.

are consequential in archaeological ruins and exterior building materials,

movements through

gradual, sustained

may cause

which experience

cycles of temperature, humidity, and foundation

settlement.^'*

As

plaster does not play a structural,

tensile or shear stresses

more

i.

e.

load bearing role, but must

accommodate

to

without fracturing, flexural strength, together with adhesion, are

relevant indicators of performance than compressive strength (resistance to

crushing).^'

Durability

Durability within the context of a multilayer plaster system depends to the degree

which each component performs
system.

As

its

intended function, and

the function of base coats in hydraulic plasters

how
is

to

effective they operate as a

bond an

exterior plaster

of low permeability to a highly permeable masonry substrate, durability of bond
performance criterion

73

Boynton. Robert

S.

This property

is

upon

is

the main

determined by both the strength and extent of the

Chemistry and Technology of Lime and Limestone. John Wilev

&

Sons. Inc.

(1980). 448.

Giorgio Torraca. Porous Building Materials

ICCROM Rome 1982.
.

S.

Perom

et al.

-

Materials Science for Architectural Consen'ators.

25.

Lime Based Mortars

Cements, and Grouts used

in the

for the

Repair of Ancient

Masonn and Possible

Conservation of Histonc Buildmgs, Svmposium 3-6.

1982.
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adhesive bond, and the degree to which the base coat mitigates thermal, structural,

and chemical stresses between the exterior layer and the supportive substrate.
It is

of general

this

may

interest

however

to evaluate the durability

aid in determining potential applications

plasters in architectural conservation

The

of ash-modified lime

plaster, as

of ash-modified lime mortars and

durability

of exposed plaster depends on large

measure upon the external conditions to which they are subjected, involving both the
levels

and distribution of moisture content, concentrations of soluble

solution,

and cyclic changes, particularly wet

/

salts

dry and thermal cycling/^

within that

The

latter are

often accompanied by mechanical stresses as the material expands and contracts in

response to thermal fluctuations, which are usually distributed unevenly throughout the

material.

These environmental influences are not mutually exclusive, but

cause deterioration, loss of adhesion, and uhimate

By modifying an
include wet

/

act in concert to

failure.

existing test originally designed to evaluate ft^eeze-thaw resistance, to

dry and thermal cycling, a reasonable determination can be

made regarding

the durability of ash -modified lime plasters exposed to external conditions.

salts also

As

soluble

play a major role in decay of porous materials, particularly in the Mediterranean

contexts where these plasters are mainly found, an additional test

^*

was performed

to

P. J. Sereda and R. F. Feldman, "Wetting and Drying of Porous Materials," Canadian Building Digest.
Division of Building Research, National Research Council of Canada. October 1970. 130-4.
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evaluate the resistance of ash-modified plaster to crystallization of soluble
salts."

Lime
As

Plaster:

Physical Properties (Specific to Context)

lime plasters containing

wood

ash are

commonly found

as base coats for hydraulic

plaster linings in arid, subtropical environments, the following

performance requirements

are judged essential within this specific context:

1

The

plaster

must adhere well to the masonry substrate, and provide a

stable, slightly

absorbent surface for application of the finish coats.
2.

The

plaster

must

3.

The

plaster

must reach

4.

The

plaster

must not shrink appreciably upon

retain moisture for

initial set

good

workability.

within a reasonable time

setting.

Although some shrinkage, with

resuhant cracking inevitably occurs with thick plaster backings applied on a porous

masonry,
5.

The

it

plaster

should not be transmittable to the superimposed

must have a high resistance to cracking,

layer.

either fi-om shrinkage or

subsequent mechanical stresses. As the base coats does not play a structural role but
is

an

interfacial

component between the more durable and impermeable

and the masonry substrate,

movement

it

finish plasters

should mitigate diflFerences of permeability and structural

to protect the external layers fi-om cracking.

The following group of tests were

selected to investigate the effect of wood ash

upon

these properties (Table 6).

As resistance to salt crystallization is often used to simulate frost resistance, running both tests
simultaneously can reveal the efficacy of such simulations.
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Table 6 Test Procedures selected for Experimental Program
Test

Sample

Sample Query

Profile

Set

Flow

Plaster

4;1

ASTMC1()9

mixtures

How does \\ood ash

affect water retention of lime
mortar on a porous substrate?

ASTMC91

ASTM C807-89

4:1

Disks
2^/4

X

How

wood ash

does

affect the initial stiEfening rate

of lime plaster?

l'/2

Evaporation Cur>e
during Set

How

Carbonation

How does wood ash affect

BRE

depth of lime plaster?

wood ash

does

affect the evaporation rate of

plaster during initial set?

IS 14

Water Vapor

flow of lime mortar?

How does wood ash

Water Retention
Stiffening Rate

affect the

12: 3

Disks

Transmission

and

the carbonation rate

How does wood ash affect transmission of water
vapor in lime plaster?

ASTM E96
Evaporation Cur\'e after

How does wood ash affect the evaporation

Saturation

cured plaster after saturation''

Rilem N°

of

II.

Porosity by Hydrostatic

Cubes

Weighing
Normal 7/81

2x2x2"

^^-

-^

How

does

densitj'

wood ash

Salt Crystallization

How

cry stallization

(modified)

Water Absorption

Thaw

8:2

Prisms

4 X4 X 8

cm

How

and bulk

affect the porosit>

of cured lime plaster?

BRE

Freeze

rate

does

does

wood ash

affect resistance to

of soluble salts?

wood ash

affect the capillar* absorption

of cured lime plaster?

How does wood ash affect

Cycling

ASTM D 560 (modified)

resistance to freeze thaw

cycling?

Shrinkage

Prisms

ASTM C 490 (modified)

4 X 4 x 16

12:3

How does wood ash

affect shrinkage of lime

plaster?

cm
Flexural strength

How does wood ash affect the

ASTM C

lime mortar?

109

Adhesion

Crossed

ASTM C 321-83

Brick

10:5

How

does

wood ash

flexural strength of

affect the strength

and extent

of bond to a porous masonry substrate?

Couplet

Microstructure

How do

the facsimiles

plaster'^

How

distribution

60
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compare with the

w ood ash

historic

affect the pore size

and microcracking of lime

plaster?
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Test Procedure

ASTM C
25,

91 Standard Test Method for Physical Testing of Hydraulic Cements, Section
Water Retention (modified)

Purpose

To determine

the

eflFect

of wood ash upon the water retention of lime plaster

Significance

The water

retention value of a plaster mortar indicates

rapidly into absorbent

much of its
resists

By

masonry

units or dry air

its

bond during

slight

contrast, a plaster with relatively

its

water, a plaster retains

bond between the two
would be

readjustment or settling of the masonry substrate/^

low water

retention not only loses plasticity shortly

porous substrate, but experiences rapid shrinkage which disrupts the

after contact with a

Water

In retaining

to resist losing water too

workability in the crucial interval between mixing and application,^^ and

breaking

retention

its ability

materials.

This indicates that an additive which increases water

desirable for base coat application.

retention of a lime mortar or plaster

amount of water needed to achieve

is

affected by

a workable mix,

two

which

intrinsic factors:

in turn is affected

1

)

the

by the age

and quality of the lime, the nature and grading of the aggregates, the technique used to

mix the mortar, and environmental conditions such as temperature and humidity, and
the extent to which the aggregate

'^

This interval,

known

component

is

2),

hygroscopic, attracting and retaining the

as "board life" or "hoddabilitv", affects the workability of the plaster upon

application.
^'

Morgan W.

Phillips.

"SPNEA - APT

Conference on Mortar. Boston. March 15-16. 1973." Association

for Presen'ation Technology Vol. VI No.

1.

(1974). 19.
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water within the mortar. Hygroscopicity

is

WATER RETENTION

affected by the ratio of exposed surface area of

the aggregate,^" and by soluble sahs which attract water by osmosis.

Wood

**'

ash

possesses a high proportion of exposed surface area, both within porous charcoal
fragments, and as fine crystals of calcium and potassium carbonates, hydroxides, and

oxides^^

It

also contains a significant percentage

potassium carbonates and

nitrites.

Both

factors

of hygroscopic

salts,

primarily

would presumably increase water

retention of wet lime plaster.

Methodology

The

ASTM

Test calculates water retention as a function of decreased flow following

controlled suction of water from the wet mortar.

relationship exists

It is

assumed

that a direct causal

between the amount of water present within the mortar, and the extent

to which that mortar slumps ox flows under gravitational force.

Flow

is

molding a truncated cone of wet mortar upon an impermeable surface,

determined by

raising

and

dropping that surface 25 times from a height of V2 " within an interval of 15 seconds, and

measuring the percent increase

in basal

diameter of the cone (Fig

19).

By measuring flow

before and after controlled suction of the mortar into a permeable substrate, the water
retention of the wet mortar

^°

Holliday, 385.

is

determined.

Exposed surface area includes the

specific surface

and the exposed \oids

ratio (porosity)

of the aggregate.
^'

^^

Torraca. 107.
Torraca.

3.

All of these

compounds carry a net negative energy charge due to the presence of oxvgen,
The negati\ely charged surface area attracts the positi\ e end of the

the most electronegative element.

highly bipolar water molecules, in a process loiown as hydrogen bonding
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Procedure

The following modifications were adopted

to suit the available equipment, and to examine

the relationship between water retention and water content (%) of plaster mortar.

•

vacuum apparatus used

In lieu of the
utilizes

to extract water fi-om the

wet mortar, which

mercury, a porous substrate consisting of a 10 meter length of industrial grade

paper towel, folded to a length of 50 cm, was used to provide a porous substrate of
consistent absorbency (Fig 19).

A fresh substrate was used for each

duration of contact between sample and substrate
1

was

suction

test.

The

altered, after several trials, fi'om

minute to 3 minutes.

The following procedure was followed:

1

Sample mixtures were constituted
procedure. ^^

Any

to standard flow (Fig 20) following

ASTM standard

additional water necessary to bring mixture to standard flow

was

recorded.
2.

Immediately following each flow

oven to dry to constant mass
each sample mixture
3.

Each mixture

at

at

at

test the

in the

105 °C, and weighed again (W2). The moisture

standard flow

standard flow

flow cone was weighed (Wi), placed

was determined

was molded

into a

as

(Wi -W2

/

Wi) x

% of

100.

second flow cone and placed on the

absorbent substrate for 3 minutes, after which a second determination of flow was

made

(Fig 21).

The moisture

% of each flow cone after suction was determined as in

step 2.

*^
'ASTM C109 'Test Method for Compressive
ASTM Standards. Vol. 04.01.

Strength of Hydraulic
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Apparatus for raising and dropping flow cones from

Vi

inch height, and flow cone

molds on permeable substrate.

Figure 19 Side view diagram of flow
substrate (on

of 25 times

left) is

in

manually

15 seconds.

table apparatus.

lifted until

Flow

is

Bnck supporting flow cone on

Plexiglas

contact with raised plexiglass sheet, then dropped, a total

calculated as proportional increase in basal diameter of the

slumped cone.
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Figure 20 Flow cones

after determination

mortar modified with

of standard flow

20% ash show

(F,).

Both control and

identical basal expansion following test.

Figure 21 Flow cones following flow test

after suction. Note the reduced slumping of the
compared to the sample containing 30% ash, indicating that the ash-modified
sample retained more of its mixing water after suction.

as
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Results
The

ASTM test

standard essentially calculates water retention value as follows:

Water
where:

A= flow
B=

retention value

after suction,

= (A/B) x 100

and

flow immediately after mixing

Table? Water Retention
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Test Procedure

ASTM

C807-89 Selling Time by Modified Vicat Needle

Purpose

To

determine the effect of wood ash upon the

initial stiffening

rate

of lime

plaster.

Signiflcance

The

initial stiffening

rate

of a plaster base coat determines the time

interval necessary

between application of the base coat and application of the external

As time

plaster.

prime consideration affecting the cost efBciency of any plaster project,

is

a

this suggests that

the addition of ash should accelerate the hardening of lime plaster.

By

adapting standard techniques such as the Vicat needle,

effect

of wood ash upon the

external conditions.

initial

it

is

possible to evaluate the

hardening rate of a lime plaster subjected to controlled

This can also reveal other factors related to the

wood

ash which

may

influence hardening, such as water retention, increased surface area exposure due to

increased porosity, or possible pozzolanic reactions.

Procedure
1.

Molding:

Following mixing and determination of flow, a

representative of each sample set
circular plastic

was thrown

mold measuring 2V4" by

the molds, taking care to

work

1

Vi

the material as

".

ball

of wet mortar

into an open-ended, slightly greased

The mortar was

little

finger

compacted

as possible while achieving

compaction. Excess material was removed with one pass of a

straightedge.

into

full

These

procedures were followed to minimize binder migration and concentration on the surface,

which could

affect the tests.

Each

full

mold assemblage was then stacked upon previous
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until all the

samples were molded, which were then simultaneously exposed

This was done to prevent anomalies associated with premature drying of

samples molded previously.
2.

Testing: The samples were tested for setting by placing them under the Vicat
apparatus, which

is

essentially a

indicating vertical penetration.

weighted needle equipped with a millimeter gauge

The needle was adjusted

and the millimeter gauge calibrated to zero reading (Fig
released and the extent of penetration into the sample

to contact the sample surface
1 ).

The needle was then

was recorded

readings were taken of each sample at intervals of 6 hours until

(Fig 2).

initial set,

determined by the failure of the needle to visibly penetrate the sample.

^^^^L

as

Three
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Results

Table 8 StifTening Rate: Average penetration of needle over time (N=3)
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Discussion of Results

The

addition of wood ash

was found

to accelerate the

initial

stiffening rate

of lime mortar,

with increased amounts of ash associated with an increasingly accelerated rate of
hardening.

The reasons

exhibit a slower rate

during cure.

for this are unclear

As

of drying,^'* the hardening

the ash modified mortar

is

Possible pozzolanic reactions can also be ruled out as the

possible hypothesis

the samples (Fig. 25).

is

wood

ash does not

^^

suggested by the different patterns of hardening exhibited by

Both the control and the 10% ash modified mortar remained

for several days following mixing, then reached complete set in a

contrast, mortar modified with

20-30%

several days to achieve total set.

initially,

to

not the result of accelerated drying

contain reactive silicates associated with pozzolanic activity.

One

was shown

ash began stiffening

in a

soft

24 hour period. In

matter of hours but took

This suggests a more partial hardening occurring

possibly due to the formation of a surface "skin" while the interior of the mortar

relatively soft.

Such a skin could

also retard the evaporation

the slower drying rates exhibited by the ash modified samples.

See Chapter 5 Evaporation Cur\>e during Set. 78.
See Chapter 4. Sample Preparation for Testing Program. 43.
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Test Procedure

ASTM C 53 1-85 Standard Test Methodfor Linear Shrinkage and Coefficient of Thermal
Expansion of Chemical-Resistant Mortars, Grouts, and Monohthic Surfacings
Purpose

To

determine the effect of wood ash upon shrinkage of lime plaster

Significance

Shrinkage upon drying

is

a fundamental property of plasters and mortars, aflFecting both

the adhesion to the masonry substrate, and the extent of cracking within the mortar or

plaster

itself,

Shrinkage

is

both of which affect the resistance of the material to water ingress.
particularly relevant for plasters

and mortars used to patch or repoint existing

masonry, which unlike fresh masonry, does not compensate for the shrinkage of repair
materials through

its

own

shrinkage or settlement.

There are two aspects to shrinkage, rate and

^^

extent.

These are defined as the

rate

and

extent of volumetric change which occurs as the wet mortar loses water through

evaporation.

Shrinkage of lime plaster

is

determined by two main factors:

percentage of water needed to achieve a workable mix, which

quality

)

in turn is affected

the

by the

Morgan W.

Phillips.

retention of the mortar, which affects the rate of water

"SPNEA - APT

Conference on Mortar. Boston. March 15-16. 1973." Association

for Presen'ation Technology Vol. VI No.
^^

1

of the lime, the nature and grading of the aggregates, and the technique used to

mix the mortar, and 2) the water

**

^''

1.

(1974). 22.

Baronio. G. and L. Binda. "Stud> of the Interface between Binder and Aggregate. Plaster and Wall in

Ancient Lime Mortars and Plasters", in Studies on Mortars Sampled From Historic Buildings, Selected
Papers 1983-1996. Structural Engineering Department. Politecnico of Milano. 70.
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loss through evaporation or absorption into a

porous substrate. Environmental factors also

play an important role, as hot dry conditions will accelerate the rate of shrinkage.

Procedure

The molds used

to constitute the sample prisms for the flexural strength test**

calibrated to a length

of 16.0 cm. Following molding and curing, the length of the prisms

were measured using a
Percent Shrinkage

=

caliper sensitive to 0.05 cm.

[(Lo- L)/ Lo] x 100

where:

Lo=

original length

of sample prism (16.0 cm)

L^6o= length as measured after 60 day cure

Results

Sample

were

Shrinkage was calculated as follows:

CHAPTER 5
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Figure 25 Measurement ofshrinkage

after cure.

Note

distortion

of control sample,

indicating a relatively faster rate ofshrinkage

The

addition of wood ash slightly increased the extent ofshrinkage, with greater

percentages of the

wood

ash resulting in greater shrinkage (Table

9).

This

is

probably due

to the increased water required to achieve workable plasticity with ash-modified mortar.**^

Comparison of the

overall dimensions

of the samples however, reveals the control as

experiencing greater distortion during drying, warping towards the area exposed during

molding

(Fig. 25), indicating that the control

hours after mixing, while

To

still

in the

initial

24

mold.

conclude, while the addition of wood ash might increase the extent ofshrinkage

during cure, the shrinkage rate during drying
stability

'

shrank more rapidly during the

is

reduced.

This

may improve

dimensional

during drying, reduce cracking after application, and increase adhesion.

See Chapter

5. IVater

Retention. 66.
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Test Procedure

RDLEM N° II. 5

Evaporation Curve (modified)

Purpose

To

evaluate the effect of wood ash

set

and

upon the drying

rate

of lime

plaster,

both during

initial

after saturation with water.

Significance

The

initial

hardening rate and shrinkage of non-hydraulic lime plasters normally occurs as

the mixing water evaporates and

that increased

is

absorbed into the masonry substrate.^" This suggests

water retention should retard the

initial

hardening and shrinkage rate of

such plasters. The addition of wood ash however, was found to increase water retention

and retard shrinkage while accelerating the
determining the rate of water loss during

and the

The

initial

rate

hardening rate of lime plaster.

initial set,

clarified.

of drying of the cured plaster has other implications. For plaster

of dampness

in

^'

linings

on damp

and aqueducts, a rapid rate of drying may minimize the

both plaster and

wall.

As water

is

the main agent of decay of building

materials, transporting soluble salts, fi-eeze thaw, and attracting biological

decay,

By

the relationship between water loss

hardening of ash modified plaster can be

substrates, such as water cisterns

level

initial

growth and

a substrate with a relatively rapid rate of drying should improve the durability of

a plaster system, particularly in the hydraulic contexts in which the ash plasters are found.

'"

In lime mortars and plasters, the rate of water loss from both e\aporation and substrate
determined mainly by water retention.

Phillips. 19.

absorption

is

"Torraca. 118.
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extent to which a lime plaster retains moisture at ambient conditions

is

also a possible

factor affecting the rate and depth of carbonation, as water facilitates the ion exchanges

involved

in this reaction.

Methodology

RJLEM N*

II.

5

Evaporation Cun'e was designed to establish a simplified parameter of

drying for outdoor stone monuments, for the purpose of evaluating the effects of different

consoHdation treatments upon the pore structure of stones, and for assessing the efficacy

of water repellent treatments.

The standard procedure was modified

sample profiles and to determine the percentage of ambient moisture

slightly to suit

in the

cured plaster

samples.

The

test essentially

determines the evaporation rate of the material by saturation with

water and timed measurements of weight loss as a flinction of rate of drying. To minimize
anomalies caused by variations of surface relief between the samples, and to more closely

approximate the drying conditions of plaster which usually has only one surface exposed,
the samples tested were sealed along their vertical and lower surfaces, exposing the upper

surface of the disks to air dry.

were

utilized to

The sample assemblages used

measure evaporation curve during

vapor transmission

test

set,

to determine setting rate

while the disks from the water

were used to evaluate evaporation curve

after saturation.

resuhs of both tests were graphed for comparative analysis (Fig. 26-27).
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Procedure
Evaporation Curve during Set
1

Vicat test assemblages were weighed at six hour intervals, immediately following each

penetration

test, for a

period of six days.

Evaporation Curve after Saturation

1

Sample disks were weighed (Wo), oven dried to constant mass
again (Wd) to determine moisture

2.

Disks were immersed overnight

in

Samples then suspended on racks
intervals

of 6 hours for

60°C, and weighed

% at ambient conditions (Fig 27).
deionized water, removed and blotted dry to

remove standing water and weighed
3.

at

(Wsai).

in cloth ventilated curing

six days.

76

chamber and measured

at
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Results

Figure 26 Evaporation curve during

285

Sample
weight
(g)

.

initial

hardening

-•-
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Discussion of Results

The samples modified with wood ash

exhibited slower rates of evaporative water loss than

the control sample, corresponding to increased percentages of the ash. This correspond to
the results of the water retention test, suggesting a similar causal relationship affects the

two

properties.

^^

The accelerated hardening

rate

of the ash modified mortar

is

not caused

by increased water loss through evaporation.

Wood

ash also increases the retention of moisture within the cured samples, as evidenced

by increased weight

loss

of the samples following drying

irrelevant in base coat appHcations, moisture retention

plasters in arid climates

Wood

Although possibly

may be advantageous

for

exposed

by enhancing carbonation.

ash was not found to significantly affect the drying rate of cured plaster after

saturation.

^"

(Fig. 27).

See Chapter

5,

Water Retention,66.
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Test Procedure

RILEM No

1.2

Porosity by Hydrostatic Weighin^^

Purpose

To

determine the effect of wood ash upon the porosity and bulk density of lime

plaster.

Significance

Porosity

is

defined as the fraction of the total volume of a solid that

or the voids within a solid mass.

plaster determine the degree

The

is

occupied by pores,

extent and interconnectedness of voids within a

of permeability to

liquids, vapors,

and gases, and also

influences mechanical properties such as compressive and flexural strength.

Although ash

rich plasters

from Caesarea have been characterized as having a

relatively

high porosity, the degree to which this can be attributed to the ash has not been

determined.

influence

By

establishing

upon such

mechanical strength

wood

ash as increasing the porosity of lime plaster,

its

as water absorption, water vapor transmission, carbonation, and

will

be better understood.

Methodology

The procedure of hydrostatic weighing

is

based on Archimedes principle, which states that

body

is

equal to the weight force of the

by the body. As the density of water

at

20°C

the buoyancy force acting on an immersed solid

liquid displaced

Teutonico, Exercise 13.
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is

1

.Og/cm, the buoyancy
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force equals the volume of displacement.

By measuring

mass (M2), and saturated mass (M?) of a permeable
properties defined in Table

1

the dry mass (M,), hydrostatic

material,

it

is

possible to determine the

0:

Procedure
1

2.

Sample Cubes were dried

in

oven

Following saturation for 48 hours

at

60

C±

in ionized

5

C

to constant

water

at

mass and weighed (M,).

20C, samples were blotted dry to

remove standing water and weighed (M?).
3.

Saturated samples were suspended

in

water and weighed to obtain hydrostatic mass

(M3)

Table 10 Properties Determined by Hydrostatic Weighing'^
Property

Definition

Equation
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1
1

Table 10 Results of Hydrostatic Weighing
Property

Control

+10%

ash

+20%

ash

+30%

ash
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Test Procedure

Water Absorption by Capillarity^^

Purpose

To determine

the effect of wood ash

upon the water absorption of lime

plaster through

capillary action.

Significance

The movement of water through porous
size,

material such as lime plaster

is

affected

by the

shape, and interconnectedness of the pores as well as the general porosimitry

experiment simulates the action of rising
capacity of capillary absorption

is

damp by

capillary transport.

The

This

height and

evaluated by visual observation and quantified by

change of sample weight following immersion.

Procedure
1.

Two

(2) prisms

of each sample

set,

measuring

water to remove loose material and oven dried

were then cooled
2.

An open

tray

in a

to a depth of
3.

1

cm

60°C

at

to constant mass.

a level surface.

bottom of the

tray.

Two

The

glass rods

tray

was then

The samples were then placed on

the glass rods.

The

Samples were removed from water upon reaching
to

were placed to suspend

filled

with deionized water

over the top of the glass rods
height of rising damp, detectable

by color change, was measured every minute (H1.5) for the
4.

Samples

dessicator and their weight recorded (Mo)

was placed on

the samples over the

4x4x8 mm, were rinsed in deionized

remove standing water and weighed (IVUp)

Teutonico, 39.

82

first five

minutes.

total capillary saturation, blotted

The percentage of water absorbed

dry

CHAPTER 5
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capillarity

Figure 28

Figure 29

(%W,ap) was calculated

as:

%Weap =

Samples before contact with water.

Capillary rise after five minutes in standing water.

83

[M^^t

-

Mo]

/

Mo

x 100
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Figure 30 Rate of Capillary Rise
5

Capillary
rise

(cm)

12

3

Time of Immersion (minutes)

Figure 31 Capillary Absorption Capacity

4
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Results

The ash modified samples showed an
absorption (Fig. 30-3

capillary rise

and a

1 ).

slight

increase in both the height and capacity of capillary

However, greater percentages of ash caused both an increase of
decrease in capillary absorption capacity.

As

capillary rise

is

inversely proportionate to pore diameter, ^^ this suggests that the addition of wood ash to

mortar increases the number of small pores, which become progressively smaller with
increased amounts of ash in the mortar.

Sereda and Feldman. 130-2. Smaller pores have increased hydrophilic interface with H:0.
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Test Procedure

ASTM E

96

-

80 Standard Test Methods for Water Vapor Transmission of Materials

Purpose

To determine

the effect of wood ash

upon the

rate

of water vapor transmission of lime

plaster.

Significance

Water vapor

transfer

is

a major litmus test for material compatibility, as water

is

the

primary decay mechanism of porous material systems through physical, chemical,

biological,

and carrier action. For plaster

and aqueducts, which are

partially

linings

on hydraulic structures such as

cisterns

submerged under water, the buildup of moisture

in the

upper portion of the exposed masonry substrate would thus accelerate decay of both

masonry and

substrate.

A high rate of water vapor transmission would thus minimize

decay associated with water vapor by

facilitating the drying

of exposed sections of the

structure.

Methodology
Water Vapor Permeability
through unit area

in

is

calculated as a rate of water vapor transmission in unit time

a controlled environment.

water sealed within the sample apparatus.

86

It is

measured as a

loss in

mass of liquid
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Procedure
1.

Sample disks measuring 274 x V4" were edged with

elastic

tape and fitted into the

open mouth of a container containing approx. 50 ml of water. The

resultant

assemblages were then sealed with molten wax, and their weight recorded.
2.

The

test

assemblages were placed

in

an sealed chamber containing activated desiccant,

and instruments for recording temperature and

relative humidity (Fig. 30).

Temperatures throughout the period of testing varied between 18-22 °C. The dessicant

was replaced every
3.

three days to maintain humidity levels between

Samples were weighed

daily to

measure

loss

30-45%

of water vapor through evaporation, with

temperature and relative humidity also recorded

at

time of weighing. After three days

the weight of the samples had stabilized sufficiently to indicate a consistent
rate of

water vapor transmission.
4.

Results were graphed to determine and compare the rate of vapor transmission for

each sample

set.

Figure 32 Sample assemblages

for water vapor transmission test in isolated

87

chamber
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Results

Table

1 1

WATER VAPOR TRANSMISSION
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Discussion of Results

Water vapor transmission was

slightly increased

reversal of trend occurring with

30%

of the

by the addition of wood

additive.

These

results

were

ash, with a slight

similar to the

pattern established for capillary absorption capacity.^^ This suggests the increase in

permeance

is

also caused

by a greater extent of small interconnected pores within the ash

modified plaster. The reversal of trend caused by

30%

ash could result from further

reduction of pore size which would begin to reach saturation at ambient conditions, due to

condensation, thus blocking the passage of water vapor

The hygroscopic

properties of

the ash, by attracting a greater percentage of water vapor, could also increase the

percentage of saturated pores on

'"'

See Chapter

5,

at

ambient conditions.

Capillary Absorption, 83. Capillary absorption capacity began decreasing with

ash.
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Test Procedure

ASTM C

348-86 Standard Test Method for Flexiiral Strength of Hydraulic Cement

Mortars

Purpose Of Test

To determine

the effect of wood ash

upon the

flexural strength

of lime

plaster.

Significance

Lime

plasters normally

do not play

a structural,

protective, decorative, or waterproof skins over

i

e.

load bearing role, but are applied as

masonry

structures.

As

these structures

are subject to dimensional changes caused by thermal cycles, fluctuations of humidity, and

structural settlement, a lime plaster should

fracturing.

stress,

The determination of flexural

can indicate the

dimensional changes.^*

ability

accommodate

tensile

and shear stresses without

strength, defined as the resistance to tensile

of a mortar or plaster to

resist

cracking induced by such

The determination o^flexion (deformation) before

failure,

and

flexion under loading can also indicate the potential for stress buildup induced by gradual

movements.
accumulate

A plaster or mortar with a relatively low flexion under loading may
stress

and be more prone to eventual cracking than one with a higher flexion

under loading, which allows
structural stress.

'

'

it

to adjust to

more minute changes under lower

levels

^^

ASTM C 270-89, Standard Specification for Mortar for Unit Masonry. 194.
Bernard M. Feilden. Conservation of Historic Buildings. Buttor\\orths & Co.
90

Ltd.. 1982). 62.

of
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Methodology
The

test essentially subjects a

prism

is

prism of cured mortar to three point loading, whereupon the

supported on each lower extremity, and pressure gradually applied to the

midpoint of the sample

until the

sample breaks

load required to break the sample,

The nature of the

loading.

maximum

failure itself,

The

measures the amount of flexural

test

flexion before failure, and flexion under

which can occur

either suddenly or gradually,

is

also noted.

Preparation of Samples

Wooden molds were

specially constructed for the test, to

measuring 4 x 4 x 16 cm.

tamped
fi-agile

in

two

stages,

ASTM C

accordance with

348-86, the molds were

and demolded one day after mixing. To

facilitate the

filled

and

demolding of

mortar prisms, the molds were constructed out of clamped sections of lightly

greased laminated wood,

were

In

produce mortar prisms

still

1

Vz

inches thick.

It

was thus

somewhat wet by simply dismantling the

possible to

mold.'""

demold samples which

Prompt demolding was

necessary to prevent uneven drying of the prisms, which could create stresses and the

formation of cracks which, however minute, could significantly lower the tensile strength

of the samples. The prisms were cured for 60 days before

See Chapter

4.

Preparation of Samples for Testing Program. 47.
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testing.
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Sample Testing

'^•-^Jti<
Fig.

34

Fig.

Figures 34-35 Apparatus

The apparatus used

set for three point loading test

to determine flexural strength

machine used to determine adhesion
blade supports spaced 5

sample

(Fig. 36).

By placing

35

cm apart,

The load was

(Fig. 34-35).

and data collection

was an

on each

minimum of six

fi-actured

Mode

The apparatus was

1331, the same

fitted

with two

with a suspended central blade for applying load to the

applied at a rate of

1

.0

the supports at a relatively narrow spacing,

additional test

Instron

sample

(Fig. 37), thus

readings from each sample

set.
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inch

it

was

/

minute

until flexural failure.

possible to perform an

making

it

possible to take a
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Figure 36 Prism immediately

Figure 37 Pnsm fragment

after flexural failure.

after flexural failure

93

Note diagonal crack.
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Data

i^oJM

.1

I

^...i/V^.^^

Jiiifii*(
I*

11.9

In

-.

\

so
-10
'^

•vo

Figure 38 Results

for control

a complete loss

ihcauij hi.

sample

set.

Note lack of peaking

after failure,

which indicates

of flexural resistance.

2 Po-u^'^

Bec-ioUi-^ j^i-(

-OP

0.095"

— l«o

I
—Iff

y

2JD

(7-t-

Figure 39 Results

for samples containing

10% ash
94

(1

A1-1C2) and

20% ash (2A1-2A3)
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Results

The

flexural strength

was

Sf = 1.8

calculated as follows:

P

where:

Sf =

flexural strength, psi,

P

total

maximum

Precision

and Bias

=

Any

test

and

load, Ibf

specimen which differed by more than

specimens was not considered

in

set,

determine the average values for each sample

According

to the

ASTM

the average value of all the test

the final determination of flexural strength

specimens were discarded from each sample

'°'

10% from

Two

such

leaving a total of four specimens to

set.

Standard a minimum of two samples

strength value.

96

is

necessan

to calculate the

a\crage
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Discussion of Results

The

test results

show

addition of 10 to

all

the samples.

flexural strength

20% wood

ash, with

of the lime mortar tested as being increased by the

20%

ash exhibiting the highest flexural strength of

However, the addition of 30% ash

The mechanism by which ash

actually decreased flexural strength.

affects flexural strength

is

unclear.

It is

possible that the

increased strength could result from larger particulate in the ash, such as fragments of
charcoal, acting as a tensile reinforcement by distributing tensile stresses
Interestingly enough, several samples modified with

failure

under flexural loading

(Fig. 40), indicative

20%

more

ash experienced a more gradual

of more evenly distributed

The decreased values associated with 30% ash could

evenly.

reflect a general

tensile stress.

weakening of the

mortar due to excessive amounts of fines introduced into the mix.

The

addition of wood ash also increased flexion under load, corresponding to increased

amounts of the
increased by

additive.

wood

This suggests that the plastic flow or creep of lime mortar

ash, with a concurrent decrease in compressive strength.

could be attributed to the charcoal component of the ash, which

is

This also

itself is relatively

malleable.

While both flexion and

flexural strength increased with the addition

comparison of samples within each

set reveal a different trend

associated with decreased flexural strength.

strength and flexion

is

of 1 0-20%

of increased flexion

Clearly, the relationship

complex and worthy of future
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study.
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flexural
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Test Procedure

ASTM C

32 1 -83 Standard Test Methodfor Bond Strength of Chemical Resistant

Mortars

Purpose

To

determine the effect of wood ash upon the adhesion of lime plaster to a masonry

substrate.

Significance

Adhesion

an extremely important property of plaster, especially those applied as

is

which have the dual role of adhering to the masonry substrate while retaining

substrates,

the overlying layers.

Adhesion, also referred to as bond or baud strength, actually has

^^^
Strength ofbondrefcTs to the
three aspects; strength, extent, and durability.

mechanical resistance towards breaking bond with the substrate. Extent of bond refers to
the completeness

upon which the

underlying substrate. This

and depositing soluble
failure.'"'

is

plaster

important

salts, is

the most

fills

in

the surface pores and irregularities of the

preventing water ingress which, by transporting

common

cause of plaster detachment and

Durability of bond, which refers to the plasters' mechanical resistance over

time towards breaking bond with the substrate,

is

a ftinction both of strength and extent of

bond.
Durability of bond

less than its

'"'

ASTM C

bond

is

reportedly enhanced

strength,

which could

if

the cohesive strength of the mortar

relieve structural stresses at the

270-89. Standard Speciji cation for A fortar for Unit Masonry. 194.
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bond

is

slightly

interface

by
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allowing for plastic deformation of the mortar or plaster.

structural stresses

'*^''

This would also prevent

from concentrating on and damaging the masonry

Durability of bond

is

especially important for plasters

substrate.

bonded to long continuous masonry

structures such as aqueducts, which are subject to structural stresses induced by thermal

cycles, fluctuations

Bond

of humidity, and foundation settlement.

strength, extent,

and durability are influenced by both the shrinkage rate and water

retention of the mortar.

substrate, elapsed time

between

Other external factors include the suction rate and texture of the

between the mixing and application of the

plaster, pressure applied

plaster and substrate during application, and curing conditions.

Methodology
The

test evaluates

bond strength by subjecting two

specimen to increased

tensile stress until

of tensile force required to break bond

failure.

The

tested sample

is

between the mortar and the

bond

bricks

bonded together with the mortar

failure occurs,

(lb. / in."^),

measuring both the amount

as well as linear displacement before

then evaluated to ascertain where the failure occurred;

brick, or in the

mortar

itself

This would indicate whether the

cohesive strength of the mortar was greater than the adhesion to the masonry substrate, or

'°^
Wall in
G. Baroiiio. and L. Binda. "Stud> of the Interface between Binder and Aggregate. Plaster and
Ancient Lime Mortars and Plasters", in Studies on Mortars Sampled From Historic Buildings. Selected
Papers 1983-1996. Structural Engineering Department. Polilecnico of Milano. 70.
'"'*

Morgan W.

Phillips.

"SPNEA - APT

Conference on Mortar. Boston. March 15-16. 197.3."
Unfortunately no tests confirming
1. (1974). 18.

Association for Preserx'ation Technology Vol. VI No.
this

obscn ation have been obtained.
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Extent of bond was then evaluated by cross-sectioning mortar and substrate

after failure,

The

test

TESTING AND RESULTS: ADHESION

and examining the interface under reflected

was performed on

light

microscopy.

the control plaster, and plaster modified with

20% wood

ash

(by volume), with five samples of each being tested.

Preparation of Samples

1

Twenty standard paving

bricks

were

selected for relative uniformity of dimension and

surface texture. After light scrubbing with water and a soft bristle brush to

remove

loose material, the bricks were then saturated for five minutes in tap water,

Vi

hour

before construction of samples.
2.

The bonding area of each

To

was mapped and

brick

delineated with Scotch tape (Fig. 42).

avoid anomalies caused by variations of pressure between mortar and substrate

during mortaring of the bricks, a form for the mortar bed was prepared using metal
bars,y4 inch in diameter, to line the area
stops, Vs inch high,

of the bottom brick to be mortared.

were placed on each

side

Wooden

of the mortar form to establish a

consistent joint thickness of Vg inch, and to ensure consistent pressure between brick

and plaster
3.

The area
44), after

(Fig. 43).

to be mortared

was

which the metal

filled

liners

and struck with one pass of a straightedge

were removed

(Fig. 45).

The upper

brick

(Fig.

was then

placed perpendicularly to the bottom brick, and pressed evenly into the mortar bed
until contact

with the

wooden

stops (Fig. 46). Excess mortar

was then

struck from

the joint (Fig. 47).
4.

The

bricks

were stored outside

normal weather cycles of wet

/

for

60 days

dry and hot

conditions.

10]

until

/

commencement of tests. Exposure

cold

was done

to simulate field

to

CHAPTERS
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Figure 42 Mapping area of bond

Figure 43 Preparation of mortar form

Figure 44 Preparation of mortar bed

Figure 45 Mortar bed pnor to bonding

Figure 46 Bonding of bricks

Figure 47
102

Joints struck after

bonding
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Sample Testing

Figure 48

The apparatus used

for testing

was an

Instron

Model 133 1,

fitted

with a special die

designed to support the upper brick, and to direct compressive force from the apparatus

onto the lower brick, thus creating tensile forces which act to break the mortar bond
48-49).
failure,

The apparatus was

calibrated to apply load at the rate of 0.20

upon which both load and displacement were recorded

103

in. /

(Fig. 50)

min

until

(Fig.
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Figure 50 Data from

20% ash

test.

The

control samples are designated

')-

by "C", while those containing

are designated as "2".

Figure 51 Samples

after testing.

while sample modified with

Control on

left

wood ash shows

shows

failure

of adhesion

at

bond

interface,

cohesive failure within mortar itself Note cunous X
pattern at failed interface of control sample. This pattern possibly indicates greater shrinkage
of
the control mortar during drymg.
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Results

The bond strength was

calculated as follows;

A=LIJ
where:

A

= bond

strength, psi

L = maximum

load applied, Ibf

/= area of joint,

Precision

Any

test

in^

(12.25 in^)

and Bias

specimen which gave a strength value differing more than

value of the same sample set

the control and the

Table 13

20%

was

discarded.

ash sample.

One such sample was

1

5%

from the average

discarded from both

CHAPTERS
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Figure 52 Control sample
approximately 9

mm in

at interface

between mortar and brick, lOx. Note vertical crack (A),

length, extending through width

of joint. Bond

failure occurred at

upper

interface (B).

Figure 53 Sample modified with 20% wood
smaller cracks (A), approximately

1

mm in

between mortar and bnck, 15x. Note
and absence of larger cracks. Bond failure

at interface

length,

occurred at irregular break withm the upper zone of the mortar joint (B).
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Figure 54 Control sample

at brick interface, 20x.

Voiding and loss of cohesion along interface

(A), indicate rapid shrinkage after application.

Figure 55

Ash-modified sample at brick interface, 22x. Slight cracking near interface also

indicates shrinkage after application (A), but mortar exhibits

107

improved cohesion

at interface
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Discussion of Results

The addition of wood ash

24%

(Table

to the plaster mixture increased

Examination of the samples

13).

of bond

failure as occurring

samples

failed

bond strength by an average of

after testing revealed

between the control and

20%

samples

along the mortar /brick interface, those modified with

two

different patterns

While the control

20%

ash failed within

the mortar itself (Fig. 51). This indicates that while the adhesion of the control mortar
less than its cohesion, the adhesive strength

of the ash-modified mortar

is

greater than

is

its

cohesive strength.

Microscopic examination of the samples after testing revealed the presence of cracks and
voids

in the

control sample, extending through the mortar joint (Fig. 52) and along the

interface with the substrate (Fig. 54).

These cracks, oriented roughly

parallel to the joint

exterior and brick substrate, likely resulted fi-om rapid drying of the mortar after

application.

Although cracking due to water loss also occurred within the ash-modified

sample, the cohesion of the mortar and extent of bond along the substrate remained
relatively

sound

modified mortar

(Fig. 53, 55).

This suggests that the improved adhesion of the ash-

may be caused by

the water retentive eff'ects of the ash.
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Figure 56 Freeze / thaw samples

at

/

THAW CYCLING

commencement of test

Figure 57 Samples after five cycles. Ash modified samples show basal loss,
brown discoloration along upper arnses, and longitudinal cracking.

Figure 58 Samples

after eight cycles.

Ash modified samples show accelerated basal

erosion, longitudinal cracking, detachment of upper arrises, and discoloration

11
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Results

Table 14 Weight Loss through Freeze

/

Thaw

Cycling

CHAPTER 5
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Observations

The

test

freeze

/

shows the addition of wood ash
thaw

as lowering the resistance

Samples containing the

cycling.

wood

of lime plaster to

ash additive experienced

two

disaggregation along the base and lower arrises after

cycles, formation

of longitudinal

cracks after four cycles, followed by detachment of large portions of material after six

cycles (Fig. 56-58).

of weight loss (Table

Increased amounts of wood ash resulted

14).

The

odor.

a slightly greater degree

control samples began to develop slight longitudinal cracks

after nine cycles but did not lose material, either

Upon

in

through detachment or disaggregation.

thawing, the ash samples had a distinctly greasy feeling, and developed a slight

After drying, the samples containing

wood

ash developed brown efflorescence

along the arrises and upper sections, with greater efflorescence associated with samples

containing greater percentages of ash.

Upon

absorption of the ash modified samples

was observed

thaw

resaturation with water, the rate of capillary

to increase following each freeze

The control samples showed no change of texture,

cycle.

/

color, or capillarity.

Discussion of Results

The accelerated disaggregation and cracking of the ash modified samples
conditions

is

in freeze /

thaw

possibly due to the decreased pore size and higher degree of saturation

attributed to the ash,

which would increase the amount of stresses induced by freeze

expansion. Accelerated decay, along with changes of color, texture, odor, and capillarity,

could also possibly be attributed to soluble

salts

113

and

/

or organic

compounds

present in the
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CHAPTER 5
wood

ash.'"*

/

THAW CYCLING

Such water soluble compounds, which dissolve during saturation and

migrate to evaporative surfaces during drying, are presumably unstable in the presence of

water.

Repeated cycles of wetting and drying would reduce the cohesive strength of the

lime binder containing water soluble compounds, leaving

it

more

susceptible to stresses

induced by thermal changes (causing cracking), and expansive crystallization of water
(causing disaggregation).

'°^

See Chapter

5.

CarbonationJ28.
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Test Procedure

BRE

Standard Crystallization Test

'"'^

Purpose

To

determine the effect of wood ash upon resistance of lime plaster to crystallization of

soluble

salts.

Significance

As

soluble salts are a primary decay

mechanism

in

majority of these plasters are located, resistance to

the Mediterranean climates where the

salt crystallization is

a direct

determinant of durability for lime plaster and mortars. Although this test

Britain for testing the durability of limestone,

the durability of lime-based mortars.

Crystallization tests

were

first

/

thaw

cycling,

it

is

mainly used

in

has also been used successfully to compare

""

developed

simulated tests for frost susceptibility.'"

of freeze

it

is

in

the

first

half of the nineteenth century as rapid

By comparing

the results of this test with those

possible to evaluate the efficacy of using salt crystallization

to simulate frost conditions for lime mortars and plasters.

as being a viable indicator of frost conditions, at

tests

would confirm

least

with these samples under these conditions.

salt crystallization

Similar results obtained by both

Likewise, dissimilar results would

K. D. Ross and R. N. Butlrn, Durability Testsfor Building Stone,

BR

141 -1989, (Building Research

Eslablishment, Garston, Watford), 5-6.
°

G. Ashall, R. Butlin,
Historic Buildings,

J.

M. Tcutonico, and W. Martin, "Development of Lime Mortar Formulations for use in
Joint Research Programme of English I lerilagc, ICCROM,

A Report on the Smeaton Project, A

Bournemouth University, and the BRE, Phase 2," Proceedings of the Z* International Conference on the
and Components, May 1 9-23 1 996, Stockhohn, Sweden, edited by C. Sjostrom,

Durability of Building Materials
352-360.'
'

De Thury
a.c\icm

oi

II,

On

bosX.,

the

method proposed by Mr. Brard tor the immediate detection of stones unable
et de Physique, 1828, 38, 160-192.

Annales de Chemie
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Test Procedure

BRE

Standard Crystallization Test

"^^

Purpose

To determine
soluble

the

eflfect

of wood ash upon resistance of lime plaster to

crystallization

of

salts.

Significance

As

soluble salts are a primary decay

mechanism

in the

majority of these plasters are located, resistance to

salt crystallization is

determinant of durability for lime plaster and mortars
Britain for testing the durability

of limestone,

it

Mediterranean climates where the

Although

a direct

this test is

mainly used in

has also been used successfully to compare

the durability of lime-based mortars.""

Crystallization tests

simulated tests for

of fi-eeze

/

thaw

to simulate

fi-ost

were

fi-ost

cycling,

first

developed

susceptibility.'"

it

is

in

the

first

half of the nineteenth century as rapid

By comparing

the results of this test with those

possible to evaluate the efficacy of using salt crystallization

conditions for lime mortars and plasters.

tests

would confirm

least

with these samples under these conditions.

salt crystallization

Similar results obtained by both

as being a viable indicator of frost conditions, at

Likewise, dissimilar results would

K. D. Ross and R. N. Butlin, Durability Tests for Building Stone,

BR

141 -1989, (Building Research

Establishment, Garston, Watford), 5-6.
°

G. Ashall, R. Butlin,

J.

M.

Teutonico, and

BoumemouUi

A Report on

W.

Martin, "Development of Lime Mortar Formulations for use in

A Joint Research Programme of English Heritage, ICCROM,
BRE, Phase 2," Proceedings of the /* International Conference on the
Durability of Building Materials and Components, May 19-23 996, Stockholm, Sweden, edited by C Sjostrom,
Historic Buildings,

the

Smeaton

Project,

University, and the

1

.

352-360.'
'

De Thury

H,

On

the

method proposed bv Mr. Brard for the immediate detection of stones unable
Chemie et de Physique, 1828. 38, 160-192.

aclion o{ dost, Annales de

115

to resist the
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illustrate the

need to use tests specific to the particular environmental

stress,

be

it

salt

crystallization or frost.

Methodology
The

test subjects

samples to crystallization pressures induced by soluble

salts,

by

subjecting samples to controlled cycles of saturation in a solution of sodium sulfate, and

drying in a humid oven.

loss, the higher the

The

weight

durability

loss, the

of the samples

lower the

is

evaluated as a function of weight

durability.

Procedure
1

Three cubes of each sample
material,

2.

A

set,

measuring 2 x 2 x 2", were rinsed to remove loose

oven dried to constant mass

solution of

the samples.

14% sodium

sulfate

at

60°C, and weighed (Wo).

was prepared,

Samples were immersed

sufficient for total

in the solution for

two

immersion of all

hours, placed on a rack

to allow drainage of excess solution, then oven dried for 16 hours at 100°C.

improve the

clarity

of results, a shallow pan of water was placed

in the

To

oven 30

minutes before introduction of the samples.
3.

Following drying, samples were removed, allowed to cool to room temperature, then

weighed again (Wi). The

interval

between weighings constituted one

crystallization

cycle.
4.

The tests were run
The weight

loss

until definitive patterns

was recorded (Table

of durability were observed

(Fig. 60-62).

15) and graphed for comparative analysis (Fig.

63).
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I

Control

m

^'^^"^

S^alt

Figure 60

^sh

B ^-20% Ash

+30% Ash

Crystallfeation

Salt crystallization samples at

«x, J'

commencement of test

|
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Observations
Samples containing wood ash experienced a greater

loss

of material than the control, both

through disaggregation and detachment of material along arrises

(Fig. 60-61).

Although

the rate of deterioration varied between the samples, an increase of weight loss occurred

with increased percentages of wood ash (Table

15).

The

control also lost material

through crack detachment and disaggregation, but substantially

less

than the ash-modified

samples.

Discussion of Results

The

results

of both the

salt crystallization test

and fi'eeze/thaw cycling demonstrate that

the addition of wood ash significantly lowers the resistance of lime plaster to

crystallization stresses fi"om soluble salts

The

ice formation.

control sample however, exhibited significantly different rates of decay in both tests,

possibly due to different

each

and

test.

The

methods of saturation and

fi'eeze/thaw test,

which

degraded the control sample much

crystallization processes utilized in

utilized saturation

by capillary absorption,

less than the salt crystallization

saturates samples by total immersion.

The ash-modified samples

procedure which

exhibited similar rates of

deterioration in both tests, suggesting that decreased pore size plays a major role in the

degradation of ash-modified mortar from crystallization stresses.

Disintegration of sample
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Test

Depth of Carbonation by Phenolphthalein Method^^

Purpose

To

determine the effect of wood ash upon the depth of carbonation

in

Hme

plaster

Significance

The carbonation process

in

lime mortars and plasters begins at the exposed surface of the

material as calcium hydroxide reacts with carbon dioxide in the air to form calcium

carbonate, binding the aggregate together.

interior

The

reaction then gradually penetrates into the

of the mortar, taking months or even years to complete. "'

the rate at which carbonation takes place

of the material during the

is

significantly affected

content, temperature, and moisture,

relief,

extremely important, affecting the vulnerability

setting process as well as

The process of carbonation

including surface

is

"''

Both the degree and

its

ultimate strength and durability.

both by external factors such as

as well as the physical nature of the material

CO2
itself,

permeability, and thickness.

Methodology
Phenolphthalein indicates carbonation of the lime binder

in the

following manner.

contact with alkaline material, phenolphthalein reacts by turning a sharp red color.

Teutonicx). E.xercise 26.

.4

Laboratorv Manual for Architectural Conser\'ators.

Upon
As

(ICCROM. Rome.

1988).

"^ John Ashurst. Mortars. Plasters, and Renders in Conservation. (London.
1983). 11.
"^ S. Z. Lewin. "X-ray Diffraction and Scanning Electron Microscope Analysis of Conventional Mortars"

Mortars Cements, and Grouts used in the Consen'atwn of Historic Buildings, Symposium 3-6.
1981. (Rome. ICCROM 1982). 106. The carbonation rate occurs most rapidly at RH of 50 to 75%.
and further accelerated at higher temperatures. Excessi\e moisture however, hinders carbonation by
in

11.

reducing the access of CO: to pores and exposed surfaces.
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calcium hydroxide

is

uncarbonated mortar

highly alkaline and calcium carbonate almost neutral, the

will

be revealed as red, while the carbonated area of the mortar

will

experience no color change. Varying intensities of red within a sample, associated with
different degrees

of alkalinity, can also reveal subtle gradations of carbonation. As

variations in alkalinity could also be attributed to alkali substances in the ash

Diffraction analysis

was

utilized to confirm the chemical

itself.

X-ray

composition of each zone.

Sample Preparation and Curing
The sample
initial set,

disks used to determine rate of setting

the disks, measuring

utilized for the test.

Following

4x6x7 cm, were placed in the curing chamber and tested

for depth of carbonation at intervals of 2 weeks,

Thus each

were

one month, and two months

after mixing.

disk retains a visible record of carbonation during curing of all the samples

Procedure
1

A 1%

solution (by weight) of Phenolphthalein

phenolphthalein
2.

The sample
split

in

disks

95%

alcohol, then adding

open using hammer and

The

freshly

solution.

pattern,

chisel.

made

dissolving the

4% deionized water.

were removed from the curing chamber.

sample, and to avoid holes
3.

was prepared by

A

portion of each disk

was

Care was taken to remove equal portions of each

previously by the vicat needle.

exposed surface of each sample was stained with the phenolphthalein

Observations and measurements were then

and intensity of color change on the surface.
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Observations:

14 Days after mixing
Control

-10% Ash

Complete surface carbonation to ~ 3
carbonated and uncarbonated areas.
Partial surface carbonation to

2

mm depth.

areas.

1

mm depth, with distinct interface between

mm depth, with full carbonation visible from

surface.

+20% Ash

Partial surface carbonation to

1

mm depth, narrower region of complete

carbonation. Uncarbonated region (stained) increasingly diffuse.

+30% Ash

Partial surface carbonation to

carbonation.

30 Days after mixing
Control

1

between carbonated and uncarbonated
Possible formation of film dunng initial set evidenced by uncarbonated
Slightly diffuse interface

1

mm depth, narrower region of complete

Uncarbonated region (stained) increasingly

diffuse.

to
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Depth of Carbonation: 14 Days

Figure 64

Depth of Carbonation

11:

1

after 14 days.

Depth of Carbonation: 30 Days

^i^^SiS^^isi^rJ'i0

Controlj

g

+1 0%

As h JP +

Figure 65

Depth of Carbonation

after

30 days

Figure 66

Depth of Carbonation

after

60 days.
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Comparison of control and sample modified with

20% ash,

showing depth of

carbonation after 60 days. Phenolphthalein staining revealed three discrete zones of alkalinity.

Zone A(0-3 mm). Zone B(4-8 mm), and Zone C(8 mm-core). Note
between control and sample modified with

reversal of stain pattem

20% ash.

After 30 days cure the ash-modified samples developed a distinctly different pattem of
staining than the sample control (Fig. 65-67).
alkalinity

While the control revealed a decrease of

towards the exterior associated with increased carbonation of the lime binder,

the ash-modified samples exhibited a reversal of trend, with alkali concentration on the

exposed surface, and a

relatively neutral

pH

in the

intermediate zone.

To

confirm the

carbonation pattem indicated by phenolphthalein staining, and to identify the
concentration on the exterior of the ash-modified samples, each zone

X-ray diffraction to determine the composition of the binder

124

alkali

was analyzed using

(Fig. 68-73).
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A of both samples is composed mainly of calcium carbonate (CaCOj;), with trace amounts of
calcium hydroxide Ca(0H)2. The decreased proportion of Ca(0H)2 m the ash-modified sample
indicates more complete carbonation of the binder. Potassium phosphates (K2H2P2O7 ) was

Zone

detected in

all

zones of the ash-modified sample.
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Zone B of both samples contains a higher proportion of Ca(0H)2 than Zone A, indicating a lesser
degree of carbonation. The ash-modified plaster however, contains less Ca(0H)2 than the control,
indicating a greater degree of carbonation in this zone.
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Discussion of Results

The

addition of ash in

Hme mortar

clearly accelerates the carbonation process, possibly

due to increased permeability of the ash-modified mortar to atmospheric carbon dioxide.
Accelerated carbonation might also be caused by the fine calcium carbonate particulate

in

the ash component, which might serve as seeding for the growth of calcium carbonate

crystals.

"^

Although the composition of the
the pattern of deposition

is

alkali

substance

characteristic

was not revealed by X-ray

of soluble

salts,

concentrate upon the evaporative surface during drying.

fi'action

of basic, highly soluble potassium

salts in the

salts rather

'" Morgan W. Phillips,

As

the ash contains a significant

form of carbonates and

may

nitrites,

the

indicate the concentration

than the degree of carbonation as a flinction of pH

"SPNEA - APT

for Presen'ation Technology

I'ol.

17 No.

Conference on Mortar. Boston, March 15-16, 1973," Association
1.

(1974). 18.

A similar process reportedly occurs in concrete

with the addition of limestone dust
'"^

"^

which are transported to and

increased alkalinity of the exterior of the modified samples

of these

diffraction

As highly hygroscopic salts (such as nitrites) hydrate at ambient humidity,
is masked, making them undetectable using X-ray diffraction.

signature
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Review and discussion of test

6.1

results

In reviewing the results of the testing program,

which wood ash

amounts of the
themselves.

affects each property tested, to discern trends associated with different

additive,

This will

overall performance

and to identify causal relationships between the properties

make

possible to understand

of lime

it

plaster, to

these performance modifications, and

use of the additive, both

conservation.

important to ascertain the extent to

it is

To

in

modem

understand

its historical

finally, to establish

ash acts to modify the

usage as a function of

basic guidelines for the optimal

construction and for applications in architectural

facilitate this, the results

alteration (decrease or increase)

how wood

of each

test

were calculated

as percentage

of the ash-modified samples as compared with the

unmodified control sample (Table 16)

The

test results indicate that

base coat application.

All

wood

ash does improve the performance of lime plaster for

of the properties judged

critical for this context,

workability, adhesion, stiffening rate, permeability, and crack resistance,

with 10-20% of the additive.

From 20-30% of the

capacity began to decrease, and flexural strength

significantly

were improved

and capillary

additive, porosity

was

including

reduced with

This suggests that 10-20% of the additive, in a mortar composed of

1

30%

part lime to

1

ash.

.5

parts coarse aggregate (by volume), provides the best results for base coat application.

The optimal percentage of the

additive will vary, depending

the nature and grading of both the aggregate

'^

on the

quality

component and the wood

Judging from the composition of base coat plasters

at
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ash.

Field trials

of
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ash-modified plasters should begin

may

at

10%

or

less,

as

volume measurements of wood ash

vary due to settling of the additive {hulking).

Resistance to crystallization stresses by both freeze

decreased by the addition of wood ash

these plasters are

commonly found,

''^

/

thaw cycling and soluble

While perhaps

salts

was

irrelevant for the contexts in

the susceptibility to frost

may

which

preclude the use of

ash-modified plasters in colder climates such as North America and Europe.

6.2 Hypothesized function of wood ash additive

To understand how wood

ash affects the performance of lime plaster,

it

is

essential to

recognize those properties which are most influential in determining performance. This

will

provide a focus upon which to investigate the mechanism

(s)

by which wood ash

improves lime plaster for base coat application.
Causal relationships exist between many

water retention, for example,

will

critical

Increased

properties in lime plaster.

normally reduce the extent of cracking due to rapid

shrinkage, and improve workability and adhesion to porous substrates.

In this regard,

the water retentive effects of the charcoal, and possibly the fine particulate,

significant role in

play a

improving the overall performance of lime plaster for base coat

"^ Although soluble salts are a major cause of deterioration of porous building materials, particularly
along the Mediterranean coast, plasters in base coats do not nomialh form an exterior surface \\hich
allows the concentration and cr> stallization of soluble salts.
'" Vulnerability to frost may also explain the lack of such plasters in these regions.
''"Davison. 13.
'-'

The water

retentive quality' of the calcium carbonate particulate

large adsorptive surface, flocculation of the relatively insoluble

surface

is

not particularly hvdrophilic.
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is

unclear. Although possessing a

compound in water

solution suggests this
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The concentration of hygroscopic

salts

on the surface during drying/'^^ would

also increase water retention by lowering the vapor pressure at the evaporative surface.

The

relationship

contradictory.

between water retention and

The increased water

stiffening rate

however, appear

retention should theoretically retard the stiffening of

the mortar, as non-hydraulic lime plasters normally harden by the reduction of lubricity as

the mixture loses water. Yet the increase

in

water retention

accompanied by an

is

increase in stiffening rate.

This contradiction might be explained by examining the factors which affect the lubricity

of wet mortar.

Mortar

is

essentially a granular suspension in

surface of the particles and

fills

the voids between them.

determined by two main factors:

1),

the

The

which water coats the
lubricity

amount of free water

in the

of the suspension

is

suspension which acts

as a lubricant, and 2), the overall surface area of the aggregate, which determines the

degree of internal fiiction within the mixture.

'^'*

During mixing of mortar the ash takes up

water through absorption into the porous charcoal and adsorption onto the

particulate,

and the hygroscopic sahs go into solution. The

decreased by both the reduction of free water
large surface area of the ash particulate.

for

by adding more water to the mix, the

a//c/

plasticity

fine

of the mortar

is

the increased friction induced by the

Although the reduced
fiiction potential

plasticity is

compensated

of the ash-modified mortar

remains higher than the mortar without ash. As both samples lose water during drying.

'^-

See Chapter 5. Carhonation. 128.
'^ Van Nostrand's Scientific Encyclopedia. (D. Van Nostrand Company.
'^''

Hollidav. 385.
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the slower rate of water loss

potential

in the

ash-modified sample

of the wood ash, resuhing

The increased

is

offset

an accelerated stiffening

in

by the higher

fiiction

rate.

permeability and rate of capillary rise indicates an increase of fine

interconnected pores induced by the

by increasing the

ratio

wood

ash.'^^

This would also

facilitate

carbonation,

of exposed surface area to atmospheric carbon dioxide. As smaller

pores are more vulnerable to crystallization stresses,

this

could explain the decreased

fi"ost

resistance of ash-modified plaster.

The

increase in capillary pores might also be caused by the large surface area and

hygroscopicity of the

wood

ash.'^*"

By

increasing the percentage of water needed to

achieve workable plasticity, and reducing the rate of shrinkage during drying, these factors

could increase the percentage of fine pores created as the water evacuates the

The

large surface area of the fine ash particulate

would

plaster.

also induce minute tensile and

shear stresses during the drying of the plaster which would promote the formation of small

cracks {microcracks). Tensile stresses might also occur along the exterior of any

flocculate that coalesces, forming minute cracks as the plaster dries.

The formation of microcracks would
tensile

'^'
'"''

affect the plaster in several

and shear stresses on the microscopic

See Chapter

5,

Holliday. 395.

level, this

'"^

By

relieving

would reduce cracking on the

Capillary Absorption. 89.

Many variables

affect porosimetn.

however, including the percentage of water in the wet

mortar, binder/aggregate ratio, particle size distribution of the

shrinkage,

ways.

filler

component, the extent and

rate of

etc.

See Chapter

suggest that the

Sample Preparation. 43. The tendencv' of wood ash to flocculate in a water
same phenomenon could occur in the wet paste suspension of a lime mortar.
133
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level,

and increase the

flexural strength

and adhesion of lime plaster

'^'*

The

charcoal could contribute to this by acting as a flexible aggregate able to accommodate the
shrinkage.

The reduced

flexural strength associated with

30%

ash

may

reflect a further

reduction of cohesive strength attributed to these factors.

Microcracks would also function as
susceptibility to frost

pore

size, increasing

capillaries, increasing permeability, carbonation,

and

damage. Increased percentages of wood ash would further reduce
the rate of capillarity rise and decreasing the capillary capacity of the

plaster.

The hygroscopic components of wood ash would

further increase the rate of water

absorption into the dry plaster, and maintain a higher percentage of capillary pores
saturated at ambient conditions. '^^ This

would explain the reduced water vapor

transmission of samples containing higher percentages of wood ash.

In conclusion, the hygroscopicity and large surface area of wood ash are the

mechanisms which improve lime
mechanisms are summarized

'"^

See Chapter

5.

in

plaster for base coat application.

See Chapter

5.

effects

principal

of these

the following diagram (Fig. 73).

Adhesion. 108. This

is

supported

b>'

the increased adhesion and absence of large cracks

in the ash-modified samples
'"'

The

two

Evaporation Cun>e. 82.
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6.3 Potential applications of wood ash in architectural conservation

The requirements

for protective applications, such as shelter coats, are similar in

respects to the performance criteria established for base coat application.

that

wood

'"*

many

This suggests

ash additives offer an inexpensive means to improve lime-based materials for

applications in architectural conservation.

Several possibilities are discussed below.

Shelter coats
Shelter coats protect vulnerable materials such as

mud

environmental stresses. The purpose of sheher coats
against water erosion,

layer,

wind abrasion, and biological

brick or friable

is

masonry from

twofold, to provide a direct barrier

activity,

and to act as a

sacrificial

absorbing soluble sahs, acidic gases, and mechanical stresses from the protected
"

material.

'

To

provide an effective barrier, shelter coats should adhere well to the

protected substrate, resist cracking upon drying, and be reasonably durable, yet have
higher permeability and flexion than the protected material.

shelter coats implies periodic re-application, they should

As

the sacrificial role of

be simple and economical to

apply.'"

The

properties of ash-modified lime plaster

make

masonry damaged by wind erosion and soluble

See Chapter

5.

'^'

Torraca. 108.

''"

The

diial

Lime

it

an ideal sheher coat for porous

salts,

and

it

is still

used

in

China for

this

Plaster: Physical Proprlies (specific to context). 59.

purpose of sheher coats often involves a compromise bet%veen durabilit> and compatibiiitj,

especially in regions

where

frost

damage

is

an

issue.

Durabilit>

the interval between maintenance c\cles.

136

is

also an

economic

issue,

detcmiining
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Other monuments, such as the Great Sphinx of Egypt, should be considered

for such application.

The

durability

compromising

of ash-modified

shelter coats could possibly

its sacrificial role,

by including pozzolans

in

be improved without
the aggregate fraction.

Alternatively, ash-modified shelter coat could be faced with a

layer, creating in effect a

applications

composite

where water erosion

is

plaster.

more compact

external

This should only be considered for

not an issue, as the reduced permeability of the

exterior layer could result in preferential erosion (coving) of adjacent material.

Ash-modified shelter coats could also be used to protect earthen architecture. Although
the effects of wood ash on earthen plasters and hydraulic cements remains to be tested, the
additive has the potential to improve the adhesion, crack resistance, and permeability of

earthen shelter coats and wall cappings stabilized with other binding media, such as lime,

soil

cement, or

See Chapter

1,

acrylic.

Historical Background. 13,

137

.
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6.4 Suggestions for future research

1

Improved techniques of compositional

analysis,

such as mass spectroscopy, should be

used to quantify the organic and inorganic constituents of wood ash, and to confirm
the presence of hygroscopic salts on the evaporative surface of ash-modified plaster.

2.

To

investigate the effects of wood ash

are suggested.

A

small

on the porosimetry of lime

amount of lime putty would be divided

one mixed with 10% wood ash and the other remaining as a

would then be spread upon a

flat

plaster, several tests

into

two

control.

surface and allowed to dry.

The

portions, with

Both pastes

lack of aggregate

might reveal certain patterns of shrinkage and crack formation caused by the

ash.

This should be followed by

vacuum impregnation and

wood

thin section preparation

of

cured plaster samples to confirm any patterns from the preceding experiment, and to

compare the pore
3.

structures of the control and ash-modified lime plasters.

Further investigation into the chemistry and structure of ash-modified lime plaster

should employ scanning electron microscopy, focusing upon the composition and

distribution

4.

To

of the

calcite binder, the ash additive,

clarify the effects

and the aggregate.

of the individual constituents of the ash,

tests could

be performed

using samples of lime plaster mixed with fractionated components of the additive,
including fines, charcoal, and desalinated ash

5.

Field trials of ash-modified shelter coats should be initiated to evaluate the long term

weathering characteristics of the material.

138
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of wood ash on lime plasters containing hydraulic additives, and other

binding media such as hydraulic lime, Portland cement, and acrylics, should be tested.
Tests should also be performed using ash derived from different sources, such as
agricultural byproducts (rice hull ash), industrial wastes (fly ash),

7.

and dung.

Further research into the geographical and cultural distribution of ash-modified
plasters could shed additional light into the origin

of these

plasters,

and provide an

additional tool in tracing and establishing cultural origins and relationships.
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INDEX

Additives (lime

procedure and

testing, 49, 60; test

results,

99-108; percentage

increase of ash-modified plaster

control, 130

Flexural strength, relevance within

Adhesion, relevance to context, 57;
sample profile for

compared with

plaster

plaster), 8

compared

hydraulic linings, 56-57; sample profile for
testing, 49, 60; test

procedure and

results,

90-98; percentage increase of ash-modified

compared with

control, 130; causal

with control, 130; causal relationship to

plaster

other properties, 134-135

relationship to other properties, 133-135

Aggregates

Flow

(plaster), 8; case study

test,

62-64

characterization, 24-29; quantitative
analysis, 31-33;

Base

sample formulation, 37-38

coats, performance criteria v^thin

hydraulic linings, 53-59

Freeze-thaw cycling, relevance for lime
plasters, 58; sample profile for testing, 49,
60; test procedure and resuhs, 109-114;
percentage decrease of ash-modified plaster

compared with

Bond,

definitions of,

control, 130; causal

relationship to other properties, 134-135

99-100

Hydrostatic weighing (see also

Calcination, 7

porosimetry), sample profile for testing, 49,

Capillarity (see water absorption)

60; test procedure and results, 79-81

Carbonation, chemical reaction, 7; test
procedure and results, 120-128, causal

effects

relationship to other properties, 134-135

135

Hygroscopicity, definition of 61-62;

upon ash-modified lime

plaster, 132-

Lime

cycle, 7

Caesarea High Level Aqueduct (case

Lime

plaster, evolution in Ancient

study), rationale for selection as case study,

East, 6, 9-12; compositions and

4-15; history and description of 16-18;
characterization of channel plaster, 19-35

applications, 8; chronology of ash rich

Carthage,

cistern plasters, 10-11

Near

plasters in Israel, 12

Durability, of composite plaster systems,

Quantitative analysis (of case study) 30-

57-58, test procedures relevant to context,

34

58-59; of bond, 99-100

Evaporation curve, relevance within
hydraulic linings, 74-75; sample profile for
testing, 60, 49; test

procedure and

results,

74-78; percentage increase of ash-modified
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Porosimetry, of base coat

case study,

in

Water absorption,

relevance within

15; relevance within hydraulic linings, 55;

hydraulic linings, 54-55; sample profile for

sample profile for

testing, 49, 60, test

procedure and

testing, 49, 60; test

results,

79-8 1

,

percentage

increase (of permeability) of ash-modified

compared with

plaster

results,

plaster

compared with

control, 130; causal

relationship to other properties, 133-135

control, 130;

relevance for applications

procedure and

82-85; percentage increase of ash-modified

in architectural

conservation, 136-137; techniques for

Water

further investigation, 138; causal

plaster, 53, 59;

relationship to other properties, 134-135

49, 60, test procedure and results, 61-66;

retention, relevance for lime

sample profile for testing,

percentage increase of ash-modified plaster

Testing program, objectives

of,

36;

compared with

control, 130; causal

selection

of tests, 50-59, summary of test
procedures, 60; selection and

relationship to other properties, 131-133

characterization of sample constituents, 37-

Water vapor

43; formulation of test samples, 36, 44-45;

lime plaster, 55, 59, sample profile for

transmission, relevance for

testing, 49, 60, test

procedure and

results,

Salt crystallization, relevance within

86-89; percentage increase of ash-modified

hydraulic linings, 55, 58-59; sample profile

plaster

for testing, 49, 60; test procedure

and

compared with

control, 130; causal

relationship to other properties, 131-133

115-119; percentage decrease of

results,

ash-modified plaster compared with control,

Wood

130

ash, context of use in plasters, 9-14;

composition of case study, 25-26;

Shrinkage, relevance within hydraulic

composition and characterization for

test

49, 60; test procedure and resuhs, 71-73;

sample formulation, 41-43, summarized
effects upon lime plaster, 129-135,

percentage shrinkage of ash-modified

potential appHcations of in architectural

linings, 54, 59;

plaster

sample profile for testing,

compared with

control, 130; causal

relationship to other properties, 133-135

Soluble

salts, as

decay agent

in plasters,

41, qualitative analysis of soluble salts in

wood

conservation, 136-137; suggestions for
future research, 138-139

Workability, description and relevance for
lime plaster, 52-52

ash additive, 42-43

X-ray diffraction, procedure, 40;
StifTening rate, relevance within hydraulic
linings,

53-54, 59; sample profile for

testing, 49, 60; test

procedure and

results,

67-70; stiffening rate of ash-modified
plaster

compared with

analysis

of wood ash additive, 40-41; analysis of
test samples, 125-127

control, 130, causal

relationship to other properties, 132-133
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